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Council, presidents study, revise budget formula
By Shaada PulIUro
Editor
The battle over the 1982-84 higher educa
tion budget formula may have faded from
the limelight after the last legislative session, but the Council on Higher Education
and the state's eight university presidents
moved directly into revising the formula for
1984-M.
The funding fight, which became one of
the hottest political issues of the 1982
General Assembly, is reaching another
peak as the council continues its study in
reworking the formula for the next
biennium.
"We're still fighting it," said university
President Dr. J.C. Powell, who along with

Analysis
the state's seven other institution
presidents, has been involved in the council's formula funding study since its initiation last March.
The council is slated to vote on the
1984-86 higher education budget recommendations April 7, and Powell says "some
progress is being made in terms of reconciling the two views we fought out last time
in the legislature."
Those "two views" stemmed from the
council's original 1982-84 formula, which
appropriated the majority of new state
money to the University of Kentucky, the

University of Louisville and Northern Kentucky University.
The council stipulated that the division
of higher education funds was based on the
missions it had assigned to the universities
in 1977; thus evoked the "Misson Model
Concept."
The presidents of the four regional institutions - Eastern. Morehead, Murray
and Western - charged that the plan was
unfair and discriminatory.
(Kentucky State University was not involved in the funding fight because the
council contended that it ws already overfunded and did not include it in the allocations for 1982-84.)

So the two sides were established: UK,
U of L and NKU on one side of the ledger,
and the regional universities on the other.
When Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. unveiled
his proposed 1982-84 budget last January,
he included no decision on recommendations for higher education funding, but sent
(he council's plan back saying available
state revenue would not allow him to
allocate the amount of money requested-.
Brown asked the council to revise its formula to correlate with what he thought
would be available.
Brown's original budget gave S380
million to higher education in 1982-83 and
$414 million in 1983-84. However, the coun-

cil sought $397.7 million in 1982-83 and
$438.7 million in 1983-84.
When the council reworked its formula
and returned it to the governor, the regional
universities continued to argue because the
second recommendation was based on the
first: that nearly 80 percent of new state
dollars be given to UK. U of L and NKU.
So the battle continued School representatives lobbied in Frankfort. Gov. Brown
met with council members and university
presidents. It was feared that if an agreement wasn't soon reached, the issue would
be put into the hands of the legislators.
(See UNIVERSITY. Page 13)

Water outage forces
cancellation of classes

E3SV fitter
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Mike Ditcher., a Richmond graduate student in graphic arts, created a unique form of transportation to get across
campus.

By Tim Thomsberry
News editor
When something such as a major
water outage occurs as it did on
Monday, rumors can be started very
quickly.
The dispatcher at the Division of
Public Safety had her hands full
dispelling those rumors, according
to Wynn Walker, assistant director
of the Division of Public Safety.
"Our main job was to keep
rumors from flying around," he
said. "I had one person call in asking if it was true that classes had
been canceled all week. She said she
heard it on the radio."
The Madison County Sheriff's office received a call from an irate
woman wanting to know why the
water wasn't going to be on for 12
to 14 days. Actually the water was
restored in less than 14 hours.
The outage that had everyone
talking Monday was a result of a
leak in the main line that runs for
14 miles from the water treatment
plant on the Kentucky River to
Richmond.
The leak in the 20-foot long section of 20-inch pipe occurred at approximately 7 a.m. in a remote section known as Greens Crossing.
The water company first noticed
the leak when there was a drop in
water pressure. At that time the
water was turned off and the upper
two-thirds of Madison County was
left dry.
Gerald Bellinger, assistant supervisor of Richmond Water Gas and
Sewage said the company had trouble locating the leak because the
visibility was too low to fly by
airplane along the line.
Instead three water company
crews had to walk the length of the
underground line until the break
was found.
Replacement of the
damaged section took approximately 14 hours
Ballinger said there was really no
reason for the break, other than the
pipe was old and rusty.
As a result of the outage, university President Dr. J.C. Powell decided to urge students to go home if
they could. He also canceled classes

Management audit to be conducted
By Tim Thomaberry
News editor
The Board of Regents has approved a contract with a consulting firm
to perform a "management audit"
of the maintenance and operations
program of the university's
Physical Plant.
According to Earl Baldwin, vice
president of business affairs. Service Engineering Associates Inc.
(SEA) of Atlanta has been chosen
to conduct the audit. He said the
audit will be conducted from March
1 through June 30 at a cost to the
university of $35,000.
The proposal for the contract
stated that the "concern stems from
the fact that our faculties, for the
most part, were built or
reconstructed during the 1960s and
early 1970s.
"The maintenance and upkeep of
facilities that have had from 10 to
20 years use and wear pose different
problems from those encountered in
the maintenance of new or
reconstructed facilities."
It waa decided to conduct the
study after recommendations were
made, first by the Price Waterhouse
Management Firm in its report last
February and then by Baldwin who
had reviewed the aspects of the
overall problem.
Phase II of the Price-Waterhouse
Management Study made the
following reccommedations:
-"To insure that the institution's
Physical Plant maintains its current
positive qualities, we recommend
that a long-term plan and budget for
renovation and major repairs or
replacements be developed and
funded:
-"Ws further recommend that the

*

university develop and install a
work management system which
routinely reports staff time required
for each task."
Audits have been conducted by
SEA at both Indiana University
and at the University of Louisville.
In their reports SEA answered such
questions as:
-how the universities' customers
view the department (physical
plant);
-how the management and staff
view themselves:
-estimated rates of productivity
and how they can be increased:
-and how the physical plant compares to others in terms of cost and
appearance.
Bob Brunnemer, director of the
Physical Plant at I.U.. said "Most
of the things they (SEA) suggested,
we already had in process or were
not able to fund." He added that the
report "reinterated" things that his
department had been requesting
and had not received funding or approval
from
the
"higher
administration.
"So far it hasn't helped," Brunnemer said "One of the things that
my assistants and I were
unanimous on after the report was
done, is that our university was bigger than SEA could effectively
handle.
"I'm not putting down SEA, but
some of my personnel have more expertise than theirs."
William Maillette, associate director of the Physical Plant at U. of L.
seemed to hold the same opinion as
Brunnemer: most of the things that
came out in the report, he said he
waa aware of.
"They did uncover some things

that we weren't aware of, but I'm
not sure the expense involved in this
report was worth it," he said.
Maillette added that the report
"reinforced" his position because
"administration will listen more to
out-of-town experts sooner than
they will listen to somebody in
house."
The director of the university's
Physical Plant, Chad Middleton,
said he and other administrators

have been discussing the prospects
of an audit of this nature for some
time.
"We're glad they're going to do
it." he said. "We feel pretty confident that SEA is going to say
maybe we don't have enough people
to do the amount of work we're doing, or they may say we have too
many people doing the job or they
may show us ways of doing things
better."

until 10:30 am. Tuesday.
"We found ourselves in a situation in which our dormitory
residents were going to be without
water service and heat for an extended period of time," Powell said.

"At the time we were not able to
determine the length of the outage
although we were advised it would
be approximately midnight or
later."
(See WATER. Page 13)

Cyanide threat
disrupts service
By Beth Wilson
Managing editor
Although final results revealed
that the city's water is safe, precautionary tests for cyanide contamination are still being run on all
Madison County water supplies, according to Don Robinson. Richmond city police officer.
At approximately 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, officials at the Dreaming Creek
Waste Water Treatment Plant,
located behind Madison Central
High School received a call from an
unidentified male who said, "I put
cyanide in your water," according to
Hershell Sparks, director of plant
operations for Richmond Water,
Gas and Sewage Works.
At 7 p.m.. Sparks said warnings
not to drink or bathe in the water
were issued to all Madison County
residents using the city's water
system.
"We warned them that the water
was to be used for bathroom purposes only because cyanide can be
absorbed through the skin," said
Sparks.
Several test samples of the city's
water were sent to labs in Lexington
and Frankfort and results revealed
less than .001 cyanide, according to
Sparks.
Sparks said the final results from
the lsbs were released at approx-

imately 1230 a.m. Wednesdsy and
the warnings were lifted.
Several restaurants at town were
forced to close Tuesday night, according to Robinson. "Some didn't
close and they should have," he
said.
Robinson said the call will be investigated as "the real thing and
not a hoax as it was."
"I'm working on the case from
scratch right now." he said.
The phones at the water plants
are now being monitored, according
to Robinson.
"If this was the only threat,
chances are slim that we'll catch
him. But if it continues, we'll catch
him." said Robinson. "I'm hoping it
won't, but I m looking for it to happen again."
The incident is similar to the
several anonymous threats received
recently in Hammond. La., concerning cyanide in the city's water
supply.
According to Robinson the call to
the water treatment plant is a Class
A Misdemeanor because it was "a
false alarm."
The penalty would be one year in
jail, a $500 fine or both, he said.
"If someone had been hurt in any
way by the incident, the punishment
would be a longer prison term rather
than a jail term." said Robinson.

Periscope
Om was too small, the other toe
awkward. Not many people In Carbin boNeves* either Karon Evans or
Marjy ShettoN would make It as
baskethall plsyers. But Eastern
coach DUnnc Murphy says she's
aiad to have them both. See EdHor
Shanda PuMam's story. Page 12.
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Senate elections
set for Tuesday
Thirty one candidates are running
for the 18 open seats in the Student
Senate this semester, according to
Laurie Tague, senate elections
chairperson
The spring elections will be from
10 am to 6 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 1 in
front of the Powell InformstionDesk.
All full-time students are eligible to
vote for representatives in their
college.
Running for the four open seats in
the College of Applied Arts and
Technology are Todd Bailey. David
Cummins, Miriam Gash, Scott
Mandl, Sheila Smith and Jim
Trousdale.
In the College of Arts and
Humanities, Dan Steely is running
for the one open seat.
In the College of Allied Health
and Nursing, Angie Bailey. Shelli
Dominique. Mary Kay Hack, Mary
Lentini. and Jon Thomsbury are
running for the four open seats

Running for the four open seats in
the College of Business are Brian
Busch, Greg Farris. Michael Keeling, Mike Lamb, Tony Puckett and
Charles Taylor.
In the College of Education, Steve
Orth and Holly Ream are vying for
the one open seat.
There are no candidates for the
one open seat in the College of
Health. Physical Education and
Recreation
Lenny French and Mike Sowder
are competing for the one open seat
in the College of Law Enforcement.
In the College of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences, David
Blackburn, Wayne Haukner. Todd
Pesavento and Chris Robertson are
running for the one open seat.
In the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences, Dan Deller.
Jerome Martin, William Presson
and Gwem Reome are competing
for the one open sest.

Sliding partners
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Monica Smaley, left, a sophomore from Lebanon, and Donetta Johnson,
a sophomore from Bath County, found that walkng across campus last Friday was no easy task.
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Budget formula
needs greater
solidity, equity
Although the regional university presidents were successful
in lessening the egregious inequities of the Council on Higher
Education's budget appropriations for the 1982-84 biennium.
they had to go to great lengths
to do it
Great, unnecessary lengths.
Great in that the issue elicited
constant bickering among the
university presidents, the council members, the legislators and
the governor. They couldn't
come up with an alternate formula that suited everyone, so
they fought about it, and fought
and fought.
The higher education budget
recommendations became one of
the most controversial issues of
the 1982 General Assembly.
There was even a threat at one
time that if a workable com
promise wasn't soon reached,
the appropriations would be
decided by the legislators.
Unnecessary in that the Council should have never recommended the so-called "Mission
Model Plan" in the first place.
The formula, which followed
the various missions assigned to
the universities in 1977, alloted
nearly 80 percent of new state
money to the University of Kentucky, the University of
Louisville and Northern Kentucky University.
The regional universities
vehemently opposed the for-

mula, stipulating that it failed to
achieve any of its four goals:
mission, quality, access and
equity.
A compromise was finally
reached in which funding was increased for the regional schools
by taking some away from UK,
U of L and NKU. But it was far
from a satisfying compromise.
The recommendations for the
1984-86 biennium wfll be voted
upon by the Counci April 7.
For the past ten months, the
Council, in coordination with the
institutional presidents, has
been conducting an extensive
study of the formula, something
that should have been done
before the 1982-84 recommendations were released.
It is hoped that this study has
produced rational, justifiable explanations for every aspect of
the formula. These certainly
weren't provided last year.
It appears that because of the
study, the Council's 1984-86
funding recommendations will
have a thoroughly rose arched
basis.
For the sake of the regional
universities, the legislators and
the newly elected governor, we
hope this is the case.
In dealing with an issue of
such vital importance, a formula
should be developed with
greater solidity and certainly
greater equity.

Soldiers are more
than peons of state
By Ready Patrick
■taff writer

Last Friday, the United States
Education Department announced
that mate college students who are
eligible for the draft wil be required
to submit proof of tasir registration
with the Selective Service System if
they ere to receive financial aid in
the *vwj«*g academic year.
The proposed regulations implement a measure paaesd by Congress
but fall which amended the Military
Selective 8ervice Act. The Solomon
Amendment, an unwise piece of
legislation in spite of ha name, has
met with isoistance from student
organ hi at ions, university officials
sad others, and for good reason.
During the Vietnam era. the draft
waa unfairly weighted against noo
students, while college ramputae
became havens for registrants Now
the pendulum has swung the other
way; it appears that students, and
particularly itudats ai need of
government assistance, are the ones
who are going to be targeted for
discrimination.
Draft registration has been e
headache for the Reagan ad
miniatration. The number of young
men who have chosen to ignore the
notices far exceed s the capacity of
the federal penitentiary system.
A federal judge in Los Angeles
has declared the registration law in
valid due to a technical blunder. The
media have revealed that selective
prosecution of certain outspoken opponents of the draft has been used
in an attempt to coatee the more
timid into complying.
What makes the matter so
ludicrous is that draft regiatration
is pointless in an age of
technological warfare. Any major
conflict wil have already been
resolved in one wsy or ««i*hf
before massive conscription of foot
soldiers could make any difference.
Thus, the only purpose a standing
army can fulfill is that of so-called
"police actions." For the aim, ss the
Falkland Islands war recently
demonstrated, a small elite force of
highly-trained professionals is
superior.
Why then the meaningless farce?
It seems to be merer/ another
chauvinistic attempt to impose an
antiquated morality on conscientious young aduks by a government
which came to power on the premies
that it was wrong for the state to
meddle in the private liwjs of people.
Mej. Gen Thomas K Turnage,
director of the Selective Service.
justified the new rules linking
education with military obligation
by repeating a hackneyed saying:
"If e man doss not accept the basic
reeponaibuity of a society, he has no
claim to the benefits of that
society."
Whet the general fake to comprehend is that being bora into a
militaristic society is ■"■»»*»«'"g
«
that an individual has ittle control
itrol
over. Secondly, there are those WD.^
»
feel that they also belong to
to a
broader society, and that the dielinaa
tatoo of that society override those
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of the state.
If the administration is so intent
on improving the state of our
defense capabilities, they why
doesn't it toy using the market
system it is so food off
Instead of cutting the salaries of
enlisted men, why don't they make
such salaries comparable to those in
the civilian sector? Arent those who
are willing to give their kves for ours
worth a little more than the pittance
they receive?
It's time that we started thinking
of soldiers as employees to uniform,
rather than as peons of the state.
If we were to eboHsh the drees
codes, the salutes and other Irrele
vant requirements which aap a parson's pride and do nothing to
enhance security; if we were to allow
a soldier's off-duty tfcne to be
nobody's business but his own; if we
were to allow military personnel to
unionise; to short, if we were to
allow our enlisted men the same
benefits which we have come to take
for granted to the business world,
then maybe military Ufa would
become eppaaling to students and
others.
Such measures have been tried in
the Netherlands, and have met surprising success. Many analysts consider the Dutch troops to be
NATO's bast.
It little bafts s government which
calls itself democratic to resort to
bullying and coercion in order to get
what it wants, nor are such tactics
often fruitful
Mutual respect almost invariably
gets better results. And respect is
something which coaaot be com*
mended: it must be earned. The
military aetshHshmsnt hasn't been
very highly esteemed, especially by
young people, to recent decades.
Perhapa it's time those to poeitiona of authority should reevahiate
their strategy to an effort to
alleviate this problem

i,

In Other Words

Yellow journalism?

It was with great hwtigaarton that
I read Scott Mandl's Brest) on "Denying the rights of RAa" I behave
this article smacks of yellow journalism. I behave I can Uuthfully aay
I was involved in this whole situation from start to finish
I was there when we had the socalled meeting whan Den Bertees
supposedly threatened us with our
joba. Alao, I was in Mr Bertaoe' office when Mr. M anal conducted his
so-called interview with Mr.
Bertaoe.
In the first case during that
meeting Den Bertees to no wsy
threatened me or any other staff
member with our joba I we toad the
march. I would like to kUerject here
that Mr. Bertaoa performed
superbly thru a very difficult
situation.
He waa not only a good supervisor
but a good friend also. A second
point on this I would like to make
is that we had two EKU staff
members there leading the discussion on what to do.
These people were John Tilleon,
SA ODonnell Hall and Carl
Kremer. GA-Commonwealth Hall
These two people were there as etudent earn sssat stives. Joba ss Men's
Interdorm Bjeahjkga snd Carl as
Student Council president
These two people ware not in our
office when our staff waa discussing
if we should march. Why then didn't
those whose jobs wars "not in
jeopardy" lead the march.
Aa for Mr. Mandl'a interview with
Mr Berteoe although I waa not able
to hear Mr. Mandl'a questions I was
able to hear Mr. Bertaoe' answers.
I can state categorically that Mr.
Bertaoe' statements were taken out
of context.
In all my years st Hope College
I never saw our campus newspaper
stoop to such low standards. I
would like to point out to Mr. Mandl
that although our Constitution
guarantees freedom of the press.
with this guarantee comes e greet
reeponaibikty
Mr. Mandl has failed the responsibility greatly. What Mr. Mandl
»"** aajaKsjsnejai ■"■ **» TT~»hHg
you would read to Tass. In conclusion I would like to say not only do
I speak for myself but also for the
staff of Mattox Hall.
NICK MARCELLETTI
GA. Mattox Hall
(TMe letter wee else atoned by Ty
No*, Marti. Preach and Paul
Boaghmas. aU Mattox RAa.)
In the Jan. 20 issue of the Prognu, an article by Scott Mandl
reported about the protest which
was stopped st Mattes. Mandl's ar
tide concerned me for a number of
He had aquote "could loss (their)
joba" to his article, but be did not
mention who had said this quota. Is
it not a journaliatic practice to
attribute quotas to the people who
said them?

52,
T*r liwrm nngmm It. a SJSSawl of *r •- iillmi
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Another aspect of the article
which bothered me was Mandl's
misrepresentation of Den Bertaoa.
director of man's programs
I waa in Dans office when Mandl
called to interview or should I say
infrrogate Dan. It was obvious
from the end of the conversation
which I heard that Mandl had
already formed his opinion on the
srtids.
Doesn't a good mveetigative
reporter wait until all the evidence
is in before forming an opinion?
Also, why dkto't Mend totsrvtoe
the members of the Mattox staff
who said that their jobs had not
been threatened? Doesn't a good
reporter report all the evidence?
Mandl's comments about Dan
especially bothered me because I
have worked closely with Dan for
the past three years In my opinion
you could not find a person who
works harder for students
He is one of the few true friends
that the students have in the admmietratton Instead of attacking
Dan. Mandl should have praised
him. Take it from someone who
knows if the staff of Mattox had
thair jobs threatened k wae not Dan
Bertaoa who threatened them!
Finally. Mandl seemed concerned
about the conflict of toterest reeiIstsnto who are it infant
i may have.
It to true that the presidents of
the three student government
organixationa are employed by the
unfvotshy in spite of the fact that
all
three receive
sizeable
erhnlsrsbtoa
If M and feels tins is s problem
then he nssds to talk to those three
people and attack them, net the
university.
DOK
)NNA L BURGRAFF

.£-

One-sided coverage
During the course of one's professional carav aa a journalist, we are
apt to make lna»—sttont that are
totally unjustifiable and unneceoeary to proving a point.
In abort, the editor's note appearing at the bottom of the editorial ar
tide, "Necessary fores'- was completely uncalled for and exploited
Ihs editor's aaastsm ton rnmnsftonis
aa a journal*.
Aa we all know, the three
gentlemen involved ware dealt
severe injustices. Just because the
individuato were pertidpating spectators at the acene of tha crime, i,
it fair that they were assumed to be
the cause of the uproar and incarcerated? Eastern, this is seemingly an set of biased prejudiced
I seal the arttons of the Division
of Pubhc 0ss*y snd the tirntnntota.
one-sided coverage offered by the
Progress haaaervedea a detriment
to the character of the todividuala
In the future, if aa editor s note
to called far. k to advisable that it
be printed at the bottom of all
editorial artidee. There have been
I have
written by Progress Staff
including their editors.
In the futore. to spare the Prognti any further embarrassment, I
offer the saggeetlou that you
thoroughly risiateh news. Your
failure to do so in the events that
have occutied obviously have
discredited unjustly the character of
my peers.
REGINALD J. GAY
fThs

trhsn.lis.iipi
Ferear
taejas.20to.se

of tap Progress.)

Courts ruled by men
Vote Scott Mandl
I believe election time is very important to college students. Few of
us take the time to become actively
involved to Student Senate.
However, all of us would like to
earning administrative policies.
housing dlemmaa snd student
affairs.
We can beat do this by selecting
s candidate who will sato sagas us
Ass student in the College of Ap
plied Arta and Technology. I behave
that Scott Mandl easily masts the
musHffrwtionsesaiouiotSHlsUyeof
He to e journalism major who is
ready and willing to stand up and
voice cur opinions. Scott tehee the
thus to bston because ha cares about
student's needs.
Personaly Scott has shown this
attitude to me as s friend and felow
member of Campus Crusade for
Christ.
After you atudy the candidates, I
feel you wil agree with me that
Scott makes an outstanding candidate. Please join me on Tuesday.
Feb. 1. in voting for Scott Mandl for
Student Senate.
DWIGHT BUTLER

Fresh air for arts
A breath of fresh sir has just
wafted into the doors of the Pro
gr—t watt the ■pnaatsawat of Todd
Kleffman aa Arts Editor. Hie first
two cohimna represent some of the
heat writing I've read in many years
at Eastern.
Open, honset, sincere, unpretentioua snd eager to learn Mr. Ktoff
man sets an example for all of ua in
the arta. Keep up the good writing.
DANROBINETTE
Piefeasar
sd Theatre Arts

V
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From the opinion of many female
students, we feel that there is an
unequal distribution of the basketball courts.
Many women have tried to play
on the courts but were overruled by
the men. When given the chance to
play, they were never given the belL
Whan staff members were approached, they did nothing to help
the woman. They could not answer
our question of "Why?"
We feel that thia ia dtocrimination
and that the woman of EKU should
have one court for themselves when
they want to play.
This has been going on for quite
some time now and we feel that
something should be done!
All: SANDER
PAULA REMBOLD

Bathroom freeze-out
On 18 Jan. 196S, my roommate
went to take a shower here on the
4th floor. Minutes later he came
storming back into the room
screaming obscenities shoot ice an
inch thick on the windows in the
bwsUVO^BL

I warn to to look for myself. When
I opened the bathroom door, the
cold air blasted me in the face And.
to my amassment, there was en inch
of ice on the windows. Tine to the
reason for Una totter
It'e a shame that a student who
pays 8868 a semester to live in a
dorm cant have the convenience of
some heat to the bathroom. The
heetera are installed in there for a
purpose, outdoes that matter? Nol
Dorm Vie is no piece of cake First,
it wes s battle against the ante.
Than the roaches ate the ante and
it was a ww against them. But i
the roaches are sfl freestog to
But along with them f reeling, so
ere the students, What can a student do about the problem? Ask the
janitora to do something? Wrong.
They say that k's out of then- hands.
Go to aafjjjsj about the problem?
Nice try. They take your name.
where you Ive, and aay that they re

working on it. They've I
tog on it for two months now sod
stfllks cold aahaU in tht bathroom.
The only chance a etudent has to
do anything about this is maybe to
petition the boas of housing. We've
started this and hopefully
something will be done.
In closing, I only hope that J.C.
Powell reeds thia and thtoka about
it next time be takes a shower.
PATRICE MeCOY
(This letter was .too sages, by Todd
Hsll rssidsata Ksaay Vsroa. Greg
i Gross, Larry PsUey.
eases Gravely
David Ssadsrs.)

A matter of pride
For four years now our football
teem has made it to the Division IA A Championahipa. twice to return
with the title. And this year, for the
first time since 1964. our team has
sere ell of you ere excited
snd proud of our team a excitement
this yeer. but there just hasn't been
an opportunity for you to show it
The Pubic Relations Student
Society of America and J. Sutler's
Mfll would Ike to invite everyone ts
jotoCoechlk^KiddandourchamptonsfasB football team at THE
COLONEL VICTORY PARTY,
tomorrow (Jan. 28) at the National
Guard Armory, from 9 p.m. until 2
The musk will stop only
Coach Kidd. 1982 Uxington
Htrmid-lMdtr Kentucky Sportsman of the Year, stops op to aay a
few words.
So. coma out and show your spirit
After all, ITS A MATTER OF
PRIDE I
LYNN M.CRAWFORD
Prill hat, PRSSA

Dormitory motels
Many collages and uixversitiea ail
over the state of Kentucky haw
open visitation to their dorms.
Eastern is evidently one of the very
few schools which does not
The Boost annoying thing about
Easterns visitation policy to the
checking to of the guest. When a
guest arrives, it is really quite
irritating to have to go downstairs,
leave your I.D., sign the guest'a
number, end worst of sB. the time
of check to and cheek out.
Most students feel like they are
rharkmg to snd out of s motel.
Whet does it matter what time
gueets arrive and what time they
Another ridiculous aspect of the
viaitation policy at Eastern is the
alternating of days on wick the
donna have open house. If we cannot *•**—
|* ' irmiritatian"
it should at least be in each dorm
every night.
There alao should be no specified
time when a guest can arrive and
when a guest has to leave. Thia can
prove to be very iaconvantout for
the guest. For example, a guest
could arrive houra before open house
stsrtaand have to wait with nothing
todo.
^
The dorms all over campus allow
for the opposite sex to be to the
lobby from 8 a.m. until 2 a.m and
thia ia no different from being to
MeaDsMBaf • room.

Open visitation at Eastern to
anrnethmgthet should be seriously
tBasHsrid. It should not matter
who cornea to see who or what time
they arrive.
Having to leave an IJ>. card, sign'
the guest's name, e room number
and the tine the guest arrives is
really an unimportant chore for all
students.
\ 7
If students are responsible:
enough to Ive on thsk own and'
come to whan they want to. they
ought to be responsible enough to
have gueete whenever they desire.
If open visitation should come
about at Eastern, this would be a
•rent and profitable change for
everyone involved
MARCIA L McGEE
_K

■-
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tplnton
My turn

People Poll

Learning how to speak
and write good

What group or individual do you think
has the most influence on campus?
Why?
By Don Lowe

Preston

Photos by Sharee Wortman

OWham

Kirk

Mark Preston. »eaior. marketing.
Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Bob Martin. He still runs this
university.
■Zncnaryn OWham. junior. in-,
terior design. Mount Sterling
The football players because
'they get treated better than the
rest of the athletes.

•WM
Dunn

Tanner

Donna Dunn, freshman, special
education, Burgin
For me. the Black Student
Union because they are trying to
help out the blacks and get them
organized.
Ed Tanner, junior, business ad
ministration, Panama Canal
Zone
The faculty because they can
sway the administration to do
just about anything they want.

Faulkner

Slate Kirk, aophomore. business
sdministrstion. Cincinnati
The administrators because
we're here to get an education
and they are the ones who set the
standards.
Diane Faulkner, sophomore, nursing. Louisville
The Greeks do because they
are the majority and the majority always has the best vote.

Flower*

It has many times made English
teachers want to pull their hair out.
It has caused embarrassment to
politicians, high officials, television
commentators, journalists, actors,
actresses, businessmen and people
everywhere
The massacre of proper grammer
and English usage has become a
prominent part of everyday life. In
any job we hold, in any situation we
are involved in. we spend the majority of our time speaking or writing.
Therefore, teaching us how to
speak and write properly should be
the main priority of educational institutions on all levels.
I feel lucky to be a student at a
university which realizes that, a
university which acknowledges the
desperate need for stringent English
usage and grammar course requirements, a university which firmly stipulates that six hours of
English composition is not
adequate.
After all. how can a student learn
to write a composition if he or she
does not first have a concept of proper grammer. punctuation and word
usage?
Sure, grammer courses were
always offered, but students didn't
exactly fight one another to register
for them. Students come to college
thinking they already know how to
speak and write properly
But
solid
high
school
backgrounds in that area cannot be

Jan 26-29 Fly By Night
jazz at its best

Jan 31-Feb 2 Breeding Bunch
The Bunch is Back

Feb 3-5 FordeMoyers.Houk
rock-n-roll
Thanks for coming out
LAsanM*JL

CD&P workshops scheduled
The Office of Career Development
and Placement will offer a
"Resumes and Job Campaign Correspondence" workshop at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Feb. 1. and at 6:30 p.m..
Wednesday. Feb. 2.
An "Effective Interviewing"
workshop will be held at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Feb. 8. and at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday. Feb. 9.
A workshop on "Networking" will

Try
JIMS
PAWN SHOP

Complete Eye Exam
Contact Lens (All Types) In Stock
Extended-wear Contact Lenses
Fashion Frames
228 W. Main St.

Beef Burro
&

Mexican Bean?

623-3358

Hours Mon.-Fri. 11:30 til 10:00 Sat. 4:30 til 10:00

a»*JMMnW*>30B

COUPON

$2.00 OFF
.UaCUTS UK)
MM NTS

OF

MJaVfm

BUY,
SELL,
TRADE
3rd & Water St.

Wilma Witt

Linda Kelley

Carolyn Hall

Phyllis Million

College Park Shopping Center-623-6191

ONLY

.1

ouse
Martha Scott

WATCH REPAIR

Southern Hills Plaza
New Hour To Better Serve You!
Daily
10:00 - 5:30
Friday
10:00 - 8:00

WATCH
CLEANING
$12.50

10 % Discount with this Coupon!
Good on all Items!

Cox's Watch
Shop

J

Easy Creations Craft Shop

I
I

February Special

211 Cri Lane
Richmond. Ky 40*75

We will work with groups (minimum 6),
at your convenience.
Expires 2/12/83

I
I

Phone
(606) 6235061

3.-00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
825 E. Main Street, Richmond, Ky.

DAYS UNTIL l
SPRING
BREAK!!

HAWAII
18

•394

Round Trip From Lexington
Travel ami commence prior to
April In and other mukoom appirYoa Barn cotae ieio oar office for

J22 WATER ST.
RICHMOND
62MJ24

■

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PIZZA
&
SUBS
HOURS:

43 MORE

CARDINAL
TRAVEL
AGENCY

problems corrected in these courses
is agreement in number and agreement of pronouns. You must make
a verb agree in number with their
subjects and make pronouns agree
in number with its antecedent.
The list of errors in this area go
on and on but one who wants their
language to be right will correct it.
I f you are one of those people who
are constantly confusing singular
and plural references, these grammer courses is your salavation.
A long with grammer and punctuation correct word usage is
stressed in these courses. Any one
who can't decide whether a construction should be oneword or two
will be taught these rules until
everyone of them is clear.
Mastering correct word usage is
often times nerve-wrecking, but
students whom are disinterested in
learning the difference between commonly confused words may be embarrassed some day.
I rregardless of what you may
believe many words are not used
correctly. The enormity of the problem is eminent and is dealt with in
these courses in detail
Making a list of commonly confused words and keeping it handy
provides a useful anecdote for the
problem.
I may have got off on a tangent
but at least I can proudly say that
I have mastered my grammer punctuation and language usage rules.
And if I wasnt required to take
courses in this area I wouldnt have
no confidence in my writing ability.
Anywheres one ends tap they need
to know how to construe* sentence
free of errors.
Students
who develop
a
knowledge of the principals I have
mentioned will not have to worry
about his grammer again.
Thank you Eastern for requiring
courses that illicit our conscious and
teaching us how to talk and write
good. Theirs nothing more important then that.

$1.99
SPECIAL

DR. W. R. ISAACS
DR. C L DAVIS
DR. DON RICHARDSON
OPTOMETRISTS

Linda Mize

I

be held at 3:30 p.m. Monday. Feb.
28.
"Government Employment" will
be the topic of the workshop held at
3:30 p.m. Tuesday. March 1.
The workshop "Organizing Your
Job Campaign" will beheld at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, March 22 and at 3:30
p.m. on Wednesday, March 23.
All workshops are held in Room
108 in John Grant Crabbe Library.

are a waste of time those who realize
their value will not be sorry when
they enter the working world.
If I hadnt had these courses I
wouldnt know the definition of a
main clause nor would I know to
place a comma before words which
link main clauses.
Now that I can quickly and
naturally recognize introductory
elements such as adverb clauses I
know I should place a comma after
them.
Speaking of adverbs misplacing
them is the most potentially
dangerous problem a person can
have.
And about those sentence
fragments.
It is a disgrace for any higher
learning institution to graduate
students who have failed to learn
correct grammer punctuation and
about making a sentence parallel.
We are lucky that this institution
would not stand for that.
With these specialized classes, us
students will also learn the correct
use of the three cases of English.
This use to present a real problem
for a fellow writer and I. Him and
me took the basic grammer course
together and now we have case all
figured out.
A few of we students who realize
the value of these courses will
benefit in the long run
Flow and transition in writing is
also important. Sitting in one of
those classes, the rule on dangling
modifiers suddenly was dear to me.
More over, split infinitives are
things to in most cases avoid.
I also learned about using subordination. Now my paragraphs are
effective. They aren't choppy.
Also students learn when to use
the apostrophe for things like
possessives and contractions. Its
good that the university had it's eye
on providing the best education
possible when they added more
grammer requirements.
Leading the list of most common

nPM

NEED MONEY,
BILLS,
PROBLEMS?

N

relied on, and the English 101 and
102 teachers were havng to spend
the entire semester teaching punctuation and grammer.
But . in recent years that has
changed; students are now required
to take basic and advanced grammer courses whether they feel they
need them or not.
This university should be greatly
credited for taking steps toward
assuring that its graduates will
have a solid concept of proper
speaking and proper writing.
I happened to stumble into the
university just after the general
education curriculum was reshaped
to include more grammer courses. It
hasn't been loads of fun but at least
when 1 graduate from this institution, I will know how to write and
speak correctly and coherently.
I completed the last of the grammer and language usage course requirements in December. I realize
now bow little I did know and how
much better off I am now that I
know more
Those little errors add up.
For example, knowing how to
avoid a comma splice is imperative,
it is one of the first things I learned.
In fact developing a concept of all
punctuation rules is necessary and
not all are easy to master therefore
we should appreciate bekig required
to learn them. I know I do.
Some students probably think the
strict grammar course requirements

Ditcnen

Mike Flowers, junior, nursing,
Middlesboro
The student government
because they're involved in a lot
of the policy making that goes on
on campus.
Mike Ditcnen, graduate student.
graphic arts. Richmond
The student government could
have the most. But the Greeks
are probably the most powerful
because no one else does
anything.

Phone 3 Lounge

IP

Shjnda Pulliam

ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE
SAUSAGE* GREEN PEPPER* MUSHROOM
PEPPERON1* GROUND BEEF* ONION* OLIVE
BACON* HAM* HOT PEPPER* THICK CRUST

FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY
15 MINUTE CARRY OUT
On* Coupon Par Plzra

$2oo

—

SAVE ON
LARGE PIZZA
WITH TWO ITEMS
OR MORE

We Limit Our Dnlhmry Area
Minimum Ordnr for DnHvnry

i

_...*2-2P

$2 50

8-Inch Hoagie
Sub and 16-OZ
$ | 00
SAVE ON
Soda.
I
MEDIUM OR LARGE ,
On* Coupon Par Pizza
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Police Beat
The following reports ware made
to the Division of Public Safety last
week:
Jea. 14
Jesses E Krearer of Dupree Hall
reported he had been assaulted on the
8th Floor of Dupree Haft. He sai tnssH
for minor injuries at Pattie A. Clay
Hoapital and riband. On Jan. 20. a
criminal complaint was Wad by Kreifcr
against Bah art Smith, a non-student
from MonUcaiio.
Rabin Feraecs of Walters Hall
reported the theft of a bicycle from the
bicycle rack in front of Walters Hall. The
item was reportedly valued at »250
W.MU Ihialasiiir of 511 Brockton
reported ■moke at her i osJdanro The file
revealed a healer motor had burned out.
a»H
Beaart D. Hkfcaaaa of Keaaa HaB waa
arrested on s charge of public
intoxication.
Mlca.ll Tacfcer of 631 Brockton
reported the small of smoke at her
residence. The fire department responded and investigation revealed nothing.
Jea. 17:
DarreU Make of ODonnell Hall
reported the theft of several articles of
earthing, a gym bag and a racquet hall raquet from hi» room. The iteme were
reportedly valued at f 134.
Jan. 18:
Cathy Uanai of 739 N. Third St.
reported the theft of a wrist watch and

University President Dr. J.C.
PcrireUsse^clseuua™idBpertnia»t
chairpersons Tuesday to reviesT.
with their fanikysaembeTS,s hat pf
rruaeiori goeJa developed by the current university's long rant* plann
ing taaBBeaastt
This document attempts to put
laa1tlPa»aWaaawamaaHaa»aaa»W
UOB aa it now exists." aaid Powell
"We triad to aet down this institu
tion's role In Keettta-ky higher
education."
POMU asked that the deans and
chairFtske about two weeks to
review the goals and make recom
mreviation, for additions or oaaationa to the document.
••■•
The presideot also reported on
two etudiee conducted by the
univeraity including the utilisation
^ rTrt<f1lf4^flrel frH'H'*- -*fa* ttBt1

parse) fall 1981 and fall 1882

■Teoco oy Sfa«»i™sW vvoruncYi

Scraping away

Friday's ice storm hit Richmond and 4 of Kentucky with grttat fore* as Chuck Sawyer, a graduate psychology
student from LourtvMa discovered whan he tried to start his car.

News Capsule
Planetarium issue
unresolved
It appears that the) controversy
surrounding the opening of the Arnim D. Hummel Planetarium is no
closer to bemg resolved than it was
four years ago.
The planetarium, located in the
Perkins Building waa -completed'
in 1978, but the work has never officially bean accepted by the
university.
As raported in the Piogrtti Nov.
11. Spits Space Systems Inc. sent
a letter to R Clark Beauchamp, acting commissioner for the state
Finance and Administration
Cabinet.
in
response
to
Beauchamp'a letter demanding 12
million in damages suffered by the
university and the Commonwealth.
The correspondence waa an attempt to solve the planetarium
The letter sent by Dr. David
Weechaier, vice president of Spitz,
auggeeted that the company would
like to negotiats farther craarerntng
the planetarium aituation.
According to Charlee WickUffe,
general counsel for the state
Finance Department. Weachslsr has
been corresponding with Dr.
Wflham E. Sexton, vice president of
public services and special
programs.
Wickiiffe said Weechaier has been
"making some proposes)" to Sexton
"trying to work something dot." He
added, at this time, he did not know
if the (Ornmonwealth would proceed
with legal action against Spitz. But,
he aaid. Weechaier "expressed interest" in wanting to try to make
the planetarium operational.
Repreeeotativee from Spitz ware
not available for comment and Sexton aaid be did not wish to discuss

the contents of the letters from
Spitz.
WickUffe said, "We particularly
don't want to go to court if we can
do it otherwise.
"All I can say is it has a positive
sound to it But, then again. I
assume there have been other
positive sounds over the years." he

Senate passes
grill renovation bill
•

The bill calling for the university
to form a committee to research the
possibility of a major renovation of
the Powell Grill was passed by a
unanimous vote in Student Senate
Tuesday.
Some of the ref^mnaalalkais ineluded in the bill submitted by Mar
tin Schickel are ae follows:
-"that such a facility jar substantial
part of ittbedeeignedasaplaceof
social gathering and not just a place
for eating (L*. a coffee house
atmosphere);

-"that students have acme form of
input into the plans;
-"that the quality of the food be
raised and add items of proven
popularity (i.e. quality pizza) at a
competive price;
-and "that this faciltiy be completed by the Fall oft 1983 "
According to Schickel Larry Mar
tin. director of Food Services, has
"expressed a vary positive reaction"
toward the idea of the renovation
and he feels that such an improvement would increase usage. '
Also, Dr. Skip Daugharty. director of Student Activities has "expressed interest in providing a
regular form of entertainment in
such a facility," according to
Schickel
In other business-Nancy Oeswein announced that,
during elections on Feb. 1, e
grievance poll will be conducted by
Senators stationed at different
points outside the Powell Building,
-Carl Kremer announced that the
Health Service Parking Bill was en
dorsad by the Parking Appeals

Committee and waa IsBessssseasssI
to the university President Dr. J.C.
Powell; Kramer also annramned that
the Graduate Assistant Parking BUI
waa rejected by the Parking Appeals Committee, "but wasn't dead
yet;"
-The Student Senate presented the
Championahip Resolution to the
Soccer Club for winning the state
soccer championship for the third
consecutive time
-Hie Sanata passed a resolution
that was to be presented to the football team for winning the Division
1-AA football championship.

Tutorials offered
The Department of 1.——«»»,
Skills is offering evening tutorials
from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m, Tuesdays
in biology and chemistry in Room
229 of the Keith Bunding, and
Wednesdays in English 101 and 102
and English 211 and 212 in Keith
239.
Consult the schedule board in
Keith 226 for time and room of
daytime tutorials.

EASTERN SCHOOL
OF HAIR DESIGN
ALL PHASES OF
BEAUTY WORK

'/a the Price
OF
REGULAR BEAUTY SHOPS

Hainnts, any itylt Si.li
Il2 5.2wd.

6H-W2

Solar conference
scheduled Saturday
The fourth annual Kentucky Solar
Conference will be held at the
University of Kentucky Student
Center from 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m., Jan.
29.
During the morning session, three
solar homes will be presented, an
architect-designed house, a specbuilt house and an owner-built

The overall figures tor the) entire
campus were 59 percent utilization
of poaaible classrooms for the fall
1981 and 88 .percent for the fall
1982. according to Powell.
He said resulte of the second
study, one dealing with semester
credit hour productivity and
student-faculty ratio, will be
distributed to the departments.

A eolar retrofit panel a the afternoon will indude three examples of
what can he done with existing
buildings. Thia panel wil include a
discussion of the Edmonson County library, a retrofit lasignirl by
the firm of Tate-Fitsimona Architects in Nicbolssvile.
For more information on the conference, contact Mark Isaacs at
502-589394 lor Paul Winther in the
anthropology department, Wallace
417. or 694WI

Central Liquor Store
your home away from home

Supports EKU Basketball!
Shop and Save
Corner East Main and Collins
8:00 AM to 12:00 PM Mon. thru Sat.

»

Oransferst^hoos^ronT

Corner Water and Collins

Thursday Greek Night
Free Room Rental Mon., Tues.. Wed.

Hours 3:00 til 12:00 Mon.thru Sat.
Let Us Do

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

Your
Shirts for
Reporting Events

madison
optical co.

9_-fc£Wi> XtXXK

Boone Square Shopping Center

SanswiL

Richmond's I
Finest Service
Department! rTancredll

ATTENTION
BSN CLASS OF *83

Everybody Loves Ballons!
CM-er

Up Todiy with ..r

f

Instant Sunshine Bouquet

I

SM».M

Oily $0.95

,L

Administrators
to review goals

a gold ring from her purse si Kootn 1U1
of the Campbell Building. The items ware
reportedly valued at I11S.
Jan.lt:
WUBaan Da via of Duprat Hall raported
that his vehicle had bean scratched and
laaalstl In The iMiimal 'Piili—mil parking
lot. The damage waa sstanstsrl at 154
Jea.lt:
Otaaat R. Snuth of Commonwealth
Hell waa arrested on s charge of driving
aaaaaT the infijence of intoxicants.
Ofever E. Bewea of O DonneU Hall
reported the theft of a gold nacklace from
the ohowcasn on the 3rd Floor of OTOonnell Hell. No estimation of value wee
given.
Jan 20:
Marvin Bane of Kesoe Hall reported
a smell of smoke on the 3rd Floor of
KeeneHaU. TV building wee evacuated
and the fire department responded. In
vaetigation revealed a beater motor had
burned out
Chris KilBvaay reported smoke m the
4th Floor bathroom of Walters Hall. TV
building waa evacuated and the fire
department awponded. Investigation
revealed a heater motor had burned out.
It waa raported in last week's Police
Beat followup that a warrant had bean
issued Jan. 6 tar the street of Theodore
A. Tuboukas According to the super
visor at the district court office, on Jan.
6 Tsiboukss paid his fine of $132.60 and
the'

'

Why wait to start your nursing career? The
Air Force hat ■ special prograaa Cor IMj BSN..
If .elected, you can entar Air Pore* active
duty soon after graduation ~ without waiting
for the reault. of your State Board*.
To
*Pf>ly. you must have an overall 3.0 CPA
and meet other basic requirement..
Aa a newly Commissioned nurse.
you'll
attend a five-month Internship at a major Air
Force facility.
If. an excellent way to prepare for the wide rang, of
experience, you'll have as an Air Force nurse professional.
For Wre
Information, contact:
CONTACT MIKE PHILLIPS AT
415 EASTERN BYPASS IN RICH
MONO OR CALL AT 62S-SV, 18.

J

125 S. Third .
\
Valentine Ballons Village Florist 623-0340J
^B*Mt*»»* **■► •■aBaS* easf

-AIM HIGH
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Milk delivering 'a natural'
for 74-year-old Chambers
By Do. Low*
Staff writer
••" The year was 1919. The place was
Richmond, Ky. It was a cold.
January morning and the clock on
ItmmiU Taylor Chambers' kitchen
wall said 3:30 a.m. aa he ate
•breakfast. In another hour. Taylor
would take his first step toward a
lifetime committment.
Taylor and his father. Jerry, put
on their coats and briskly walked
through the darkness and fog to the
barn that sat adjacent to their
home.
"Once inside, they began the process of miking the cows and then
washing and filling the glass milk
bottles.
They then loaded the milk into the
Horse drawn buggy and the day's
deliveries began.
;...The process took many hours and
.lots of hard work, but Taylor didn't
mind. After all. this would be bis
life's work.
Many days of rising n the middle
of the night to deliver milk would
follow.
h

e,r WM

,fl

„J V
33 and Taylor
Chambers, now a young man.
bought one-half interest in a dairy.
During the next 17 years.
Chambers followed the same morning ritual - rising at 3:00 a.m., milking cows and filling glass bottles.
The only difference was the motordriven truck that replaced his horse
drawn buggy.
In I960, the dairy gave way to
modernization and Chambers saw
deliveries from the Ssaltest Company replace his milking cows glass bottles were traded for paper
containers.
"2 "Chambers added many wholesale
•tops to his route. Among the new
additions were five grocery stores,
lour resturants and EKU's account
lor 17 dormitories. The milk
delivery business was booming.
» As the economy changed, and

Taylor Chambers In his younger years
grocery stores became more
prevalent, the rapid increase in the
dairy business became a spiraling
decrease.
All but one delivery truck was
eliminated and other routes were
shut down.
Chambers remains as the last
home delivery man. "I'm the only
one left." said Chambera" I can tell
you why everybody else quit. There
was about six delivering to houses.
"The problem is you can't make
any money on the house stops
because the expense is greater than
the profit." he said.
Economics took precedence over
tradition and house routes became
obsolete.
"I wouldn't be able to run just the
house route because there's no profit in it," said Chambers."The main
reason I keep it is because I've
known the people for so long. I've
been delivering to several of them
for 50 or 60 years...they just stayed
with me."
So, twice a week Chambers still
makes his house stops: the only difference between then and now is the
price.

The original price that Chambers
sold a gallon of milk for was 24 cents
- he is currently getting $2.10.
Chambers' job involves delivery
seven days a week begkining at four
o'clock in the morning and ending
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon with a
two hour lunch break.
As incredible as this may seem for
a 74-year-old man, Chambers says
he hasn't missed a day of delivering
milk in the past 40 years.
Chambers however, has missed
some things in his years of working
with the dairy business, such as.
large sums of money from
customers who just wouldn't pay
their bills.
Chambers also said that although
he had lost some large amounts of
money, be had not lost ary recently
because he knows all of his
customers.
"1 lost some as high as S600,"
said Chambers.'Td credit them and
they'd just keep getting deeper in
debt."
Indeed Chambers does know all of
his customers. Many of the people
he does business with daily work or
live on campus, while others are
regulars he has delivered milk to for
years.

Photo by Cammy Bract

Chambers still behind the wheel In 1983
"They treat me like one of their
own up at the college because I've
been with them for so long." said
Chambers.
When asked if the work has gotten any harder through the years
Chambers replied. "Why no. I'm
just like s spring chicken. I still
bowl on Monday nightain a league.
I'm a pretty good bowler yet."
In 1974. when Chambers was 63.
his league won several local championships. That team included, and
still does today, students from the
university.
"I enjoy young people." said
Chambers. "I even bowl with young
people and I'm twice their age."

Chambers said when he isn't
bowling on his dairy-sponsored
team or delivering mile, he enjoys
watching telvision.
"I watch 'Charlie's Angels."' he
said. "I watched 'Wonder Woman'
when she was on - I enjoyed that.''
The year is now 1983. The place
is still the same and January mornings are still cold. Once again the
time is 4 a.m and Taylor Chambers
is preparing himself to take another
plunge into the dark foggy early
morning air.
Why is he doing this at 74 years
old? He's just fulfilling a lifetime
committment.
Time just can't change some
things in life.

Stratton Pond duck rescues; not just quackery
By Mark Campbell
Features editor
In the dog-eat-dog world that
we live in today, who could
possibly have time to save s
duck's Mfe?
Evidently several people from
the Stratton Building do because
during the last week they rescued
three different ducks on two
separate occasions.
Humanitarian actions such as
these should not go unnoticed.
After all, it would have been just
as easy for these people to look
the other way.
But people tend to protect
what they feel belongs to them.
"The people in this building
feel like those ducks belong to
the atmosphere of this place."
■aid Bob Ciolek. an administrative officer in police ad
ministration "Many families and
children come to see them."
Recently, there has been a problem with the ducks on Stratton
Pond - they've been getting
stranded on the ice in the middle
«f the pond.
It seems that the ducks walk
Toot onto the ice'and then can't
|—return to the bank because
they can't get enough traction to
stand.

The domestic ducks, which
have had their wings clipped, are
especially vulnerable to getting
stuck on the ice because they
can't fly to safer surfaces.
Last week, three stranded
ducks were rescued from the middle of Stratton Pond.
The first quacking victim was
saved last Wednesday with the
aid of a training canoe, a long
Siece of rope and three brave
umanitarians.
The three men were Marshall
Saufley. a training branch
manager in police administration. Eric Baker, a university student and Ciolek.
"We tried to think of ways to
help it and we waited for other
people to do something, but
nobody did anything," said
Saufley.
Ciolek had been trying to find
someone to rescue the duck for
most of the morning. Baker had
said that he would help and then
Saufley decided to assist too.
"We bad tried to break the ice
by throwing large pieces of rock
out. but it was too hard." said
Saufley. "Someone suggested going out in a canoe."
Saufley and Baker went out in
the canoe and as they approach-

ed the duck, they saw that it was
not frozen to the ice. but was just
unable to get up.
"He was just scared to death
and didn't realize that we were
trying to help him. but I know if
the positions were reversed the
duck would have done the same
for us," said Saufley.
"When the boys got to him
they just grabbed him by the
neck and picked him up" said
Ciolek.
Excited animals and fowl have
an unorthodox way of saying
thank you and one could have
taken this duck's expression of
appreciation as an insult. "The
duck did a no-no on Eric," said
Saufley.
"We just let him out and he
walked along the bank, but
before be got back to the rest of
the ducks at the far end of the
pond he went back on the ice and
got stuck again," said Ciolek.
However, Saufley still had the
rope and was close enough to pull
the duck into the unfrozen water.
The Thursday rescue of two
ducks was carried out by Robert
Swanagkt, a counselor/instructor
of law enforcement, Richard
Givan. associate professor of
police administration and Randy

Kanlan
Kaplan ■a «».«4_t
student.
Swanagin coordinated the second rescue, said Ciolek. "He
said he would take the chore this
time since we did the honors the
day before and he felt the College
of Law Enforcement should do
their share." said Ciolek.
"They were stuck and
somebody had to get them and it
was our turn." said Swanagin.
"We just decided to do it."
Swanagin said that he knew
that the water was only waste
deep in that part of the pond so
he wasn't too worried about not
having a canoe. •
One man walked out on the ice
and rescued the two ducks while
the other two men held a rope
that was tied around his waist.
Saufley said he was glad he
didn't tell his wife about the
rescue until after it had been
completed. "I most certainly did
not tell her in advance." said
Saufley. "If I had told her in advance I might not have gotten to
go
"She said. 'My goodness I'm
glad you didn't tell me before you
did it.'" said Saufley.
Swanagin said that his wife did
not object to the rescue mission
because she is used to him going

out on the pond in the winter to
cut the ice for the ducks.
"My kids liked it," said
Swanagin. "They were glad to
hear that I went out and helped
save the duckies. They call us the
duck rescue one. They say. 'duck
rescue one - to the rescue.'"
Saufley said that he had received mixed reviews about his actions from his peers.
"The men seem to think we're
stupid, but the women seem to
think we're heros - except my
wife - she thinks I'm stupid."'
said Saufley.
The ducks survive from handouts of concerned Stratton
Building faculty and employeesNo one has really consistently
devoted much time to the caring
of the ducks since Paul Cleveland
died a couple of years ago, said
Ciolek.
"He used to take care of the
ducks and he used to go out and
beat holes in the ice with sledge
hammers and cinder blocks so
that the ducks would have a little place to swim and feed." said
Ciolek.
"We all knew that if Paul were
still here, he would have gotten
the ducks out." said Saufley.

SIGI
offers
choice
By George Gabehart
Staff writer
Prom the big cities and the small
towns they come.
Carrying their new pocket
calculators and great expectations,
they are often met with questions
and decisions. As they enter the
challenging new arena of university
life, they are caught off-guard by
their new homes, new friends and
new experiences. Many times they
become disillusioned.
Often, these students come to college without any set plans as to
what they will study or what vocation they will ' pursue upon
graduation.
This puzzling dilemma serves
only to make their transitions from
the womb of their families to a large
impersonal university setting even
harder.
Unknown to many, the university
offers its students several avenues
by which to ease their budding collegiate problems. Among these are
advisers, the Counseling Center and
the System for Interactive
Guidance Information.
The SIGI system is offered to
university students to help them
choose a career and the course of
study best suited for that vocation.
The computer system records input from students categorizing their
values and needs pertaining to the
job market, said Eloise Warming,
acting chairperson for the Department of Learning Skills
When the computer has analyzed
the information, it prints a readout
which includes information about
job skills and opportunities.
According to Warming, the program can be helpful for a student
whether he is trying to establish a
major or reaffirm his existing
choice.
. "It can do a lot to confirm you're
on the right track or help you think
things through." said Warming. "It
is also very good training in the
decision-making process"
Warming said the system helps
students prioritize their values and
place them in the proper perspective
before making career decisions.
The system operates on information programmed by the students in
areas such as values, preferred
locales and personality traits.
When the system has evaluated
the data, a numerical value assigned to' the information and it is
reprogrammed into the computer,
said Warming.
The information then matches the
students with the vocations or areas
they are best suited for. When this
information is complete, the
students are able to cross-reference
the data with the Occupation
Outlook Handbook to determine the
opportunities available in particular
job markets
Warming said the program can be
- completed by most students in three
hours, but she recommends thst
students take time between the
various segments. The system's
print capability allows the participant to take a readout of the data
with him and think about his
responses.
Although the system is not absolute in choosing a student's
career. Wanning said it does offer
help in career decision making.
The SIGI system is located in
Room 225 of the Keith Building and
reservations can be made by calling
3659.

EKU's Bobbert putting creativity on film
^

By Daa Duroa
Staff writer
- Creativity.
. That word describes Larry Bob.bert's lifestyle and bis career.
Bobbert is a producer/direc
ior/writer for the university's divi
.aion of television, a position be has
held for the past decade. The respon
^ibilities are many and the time repaired is demanding, but Bobbert.
: if given the choice, probably would
Tlbt want it any other way.
Bobbert attended college at
Clarion State College in Western
Pennsylvania, near where he grew
tip. He wanted to major in
broacasting. but no such degree was
•flared
' "I started out in math science,
because that's what they told me I
was set for, and that was crazy,
said Bobbert "The next closest
thing to broadcasting was speech
aid drama."
■ He graduated in 1962 and went on
to teach drama in Warren. Pa., for
three yean. At that time ha also
worked part-tune for a small radio
- Bobbertt tdecided he wanted out of
education and moved to Detroit to
pursue a different career - selling
$1* insurance
- "I sold life insurance for 11 weeks
and decided that wasn't what I
wanted to do either," said Bob
bart. "I wanted to play TV again
He returned to teaching school
and also began work on gaining his
master's ihignn in communications

and again, teaching became
tiresome so Bobbert decided to do
some traveling.
An opportunity arose for him to
go to Brazil as a speech and drama
instructor to both American and
Brazillian students.
Bobbert describes his two year
stay in Brazil with one word:
"fantastic."
"If I ever had to leave this country, I'd go to Brazil"said Bobbert."They are just great people."
His hectic pace in producing
plays, however, left him little time
to socialize.
"I really didn't enjoy Brazil as
much as I could have because I was
instructing classes all day, directing
plays in the evening and involved in
night school."
When he returned to the states, he
want to Elenora, N.Y., where he
worked as the director of educational
communications
for"
Sbenedehowa Central Schools.
"They had a big high school, two
junior highs and four elementary
schools, all on a big campus," said
Bobbert."It was a fantastic concept
of bringing in an entire county."
The school system was trying to
develop an in-house television service to use aa an educational tool
and when Bobbert arrived, be took
charge of the project.
"I set up their whole TV system,"
be said. "I supervised every wire
that went into the studio, revised
their studio, trained crews and hired
engineers. It was great fun and a

great educational opportunity for
the schools."
After two years as director of
communications. Bobbert was tired
of his administrative duties and was
ready to settle into a specific area
of communications.
"I wanted to produce and direct,"
ha said. One day I decided that
that's what I would do. Then I
discovered the job down here."
The opportunity for television
production "looked good" to Bobbert. The idea of producing one
show each week for Kentucky
Educational Television was appealing, as was the opportunity to work
with college students for the first
time.
"College students are more independent." he said. "You have to
convince them that your way is a
way of doing it and you have to tall
them it's the way to do it when
you're the director.
"When we go into production,
often times they are thinking 'how
can we change that?' he said.
"That's fine, that's okay - that's
good thinking. But I'm the director
and the one who has to go to the
boss a aay we got it in (he can or we
don't."
Bobbert said he enjoys working
with the students and finds it a
"great feeling" to know that
students he has worked with have
moved on to higher areas of television production.
"I've always felt that someday, one
of those students wil build their

own production house and hire me
to produce their shows." said
Bobbert.
Having earned his doctorate
degree last August. Bobbert looks
back on his career as a teacher and
instructor with a critical eye.
"I've always been a critic of
education. But to be a critic, it
seems to me that you have to be
positive." said Bobbert. "You have
to approach it with the point of view
that it's okay to criticize if you've
got a better idea."
Bobbert said he feels he does have
a better idea. By combining computers and television, Bobbert sees
a way of teaching that students and
teachers alike would find rewarding.
"I've always thought that
technology could help teachers do a
better job. Get teachers back to
being tuitors rather than pontificators." said Bobbert. Pro
grammed instruction, I've always
believed, really works great. And
the computer has taken that and
made it much better."
When not filling his capacity in
the division of television or creating
new computer/television educational ideas. Bobbert conducts "Seeing Yourself" seminars.
Dr. Larry Bobbert is a man with
a compulsion for creativity. How he
maintains such a strong interest is
simple.
"There's a part of me that never
grew up." said Bobbert.

Photo by Sharee Wortman

Producer Larry Bobbert at the controls
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Organizations

Society
stresses
speech
Bjr Paula Wanl
Staff writer
Perhaps one of the least known
organizations on campus, Delta
Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha,
stresses what may be one of the
highest levels of academic
achievement.
Dr. Max Huss. associate professor of speech and theater arts
and faculty adviser for the group,
said Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa
Alpha was formed from two clubs
with the same focus: to acquire and
maintain a high level of academic
achievement and to stress skills in
public speaking.
The two groups merged at a
meeting in Denver in 1968. Huss
said.
The university's group was
originally part of the English
department and Huss gives Aimee
Alexander, associate professor of
English, credit for establishing the
chapter, which became active about
1968.
The various types of public speaking include debate, extemporaneous,
informative, persuasion rhetorical
criticism, islasinsinliiu. after-dinner
speaking and oral interpretation of
prose, poetry and drama, said HUM.
The nrganiiaHon is involvsd in
several forensic, argumentative
debate, tournament* mostly in tits
southweat. Huss said.
He said a small budget for travel
is allocated by the state for these
tournaments.
Among the sites for debates this
semester are the University of Illinois. Morehead State University.
Northern Kentucky University,
Marshall University and Wingato
College in North Carolina
To be eligible for Delta Sigma
Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha, a student
must have an overall GPA of at
least 2.75 and must participate in at
least three semesters of tournament
competition.
The group currently has one active member, Kim A bell, the club's
president.
"We have all brand-new students
this year," Huss said
The 16 students now participating
in tournaments will soon be eligible
for membership, he added.
Interested students can participate in this organization and
gain academic credit by taking SPE
316, the forensic practicum. for one
credit hour.

Kappa Delta
accents unity
By Belinda Ward
Organizations editor
Creating a home like atmosphere
is one of the main concerns of Kspps Delta sorority, said President
Cindy Burisnsk.
Because many of the sorority's 71
members Ivs st least two hours
swsy from the university, several
remain on campus during weekends.
she said.
Kappa Delta is knowing that
you always have your home away
from home, she said describing the
sorority's life on the fourth floor of
Walters Hall.

Club combines student
input for creative ideas
By Roaaliad Turner
Staff writer
If you enjoy strolling down the
aisles of art galleries to see famous
works by such masters ss Rembrandt and Van Gogh, the Art Student Association might be for vou.
Keeping up on art trends is important to students interested in the
field, as well as, refreshing their
memories on the works they hsve
studied, said David Williams, president of the group.
The students get together end
talk, discuss art and its current
trends, and share their ideas,
Williams said.
Students gain perspective in art
trends from visits planned by the
club to various galleries, Williams
said.
According to Williams, the
students visit galleries in Lexington, Louisville and Cincinnati to

refresh their memories and to sss
the direction of current art.
Interested students are also offered the opportunity to travel to
places, such ss New York and
Europe, to gain further insights into art. said Williams.
Another way Williams said club
members gain preparation for
future careers is through work done
for other organizations.
Williams said the club is involved with promotion, fond raising
campaigns and design sig logos for
various organizations.
Seminars held throughout the
ysar provide students with
knowledge to help them prepare to
enter the job market, he said.
This semester, students will hsve
the opportunity to learn more about
crafts, art trends and silk scieeniiig.
Williams said.
The group is also involved with
art exhibits, which provide students
with an opportunity to share their

According to Burisnsk. the sorority's main concern, outside the
chapter, is its work for its national
philanthropy,
the
Crippled
Children's Horns.
Activities for the Crippled
Children's Home vary from month
to month, she said.
For instance, this month Kappa
Delta gave two magazine subscriptions to the philanthropy's national
bass in Richmond, Vs.
Other Kappa Delta activities have
included a Christmas party st the
nursing homes, donating turkeys to
needy area residents and visiting
pediatric units in hospitals, said
Burianek, a junior nursing major
from Louisville.
A new activity that began Isst
year with the Kspps Delta pledge
sssBwaa is the Adopt- a-G randmother
program, she said.

work with others. WUIams added.
Esch pledge class adopts a
Each year, a Bachelor of Fine Crestview Nursing Home resident
Arts (BFA) show is held for who does not hsve any relatives to
graduating seniors.
visit her.
As s result of the increase in the
According to Burisnsk. the
number of graduates, this year there pledges get together about ones a
will be two one-week ahows beginn- month to take their adopted granding April 4. he said.
mother out to dinner or just visit
According to Williams, the Art with her.
Student Association helps to create
Another wsy the Kspps Delta
"communication between art sorority provides a family atstudents and faculty."
mosphere is through its Friday
outings.
Faculty membeis are invited to
"This is our unity again." she
the club's meetings to provide information about the art field, ss well said.
ss suggest "ways to get s foot in the
Kappa Delta also encourages
door," said Williams.
members to become involved in
campus activities in addition to the
According to Williams, the club sorority oriented ones, ssid
attempts to "spread artiatic Burisnsk.
knowledge and help the campus
For instance, she ssid six Kspps
community."
Deltas are members of the Little
Colonels drfll team.
Most of the
tivities era open to the entire camAccording to Burianek. the sorori
pus community. Williams said.
ty attempts to help members build

leadership qualities through sorority offices and subdivision offices.
Kspps Delta has at bast 30 subdivision or appointed offices such ss
corresponding secretary and awards
chairman.
On Saturday, Jan. 29, Kappa
Delta sorority will initiate its new
members.
This night will be proceeded by
what is known as White Rose Week,
ssid Burianek. The white rose is the'
sorority's national flower.
Every night of White Rose Week;
the initiates will learn new facts
about the sorority that they did not'
previously know, she continued.
Financial costs for Kspps Delta
are are S17.S0 monthly and tl 10 for
initiation, said Burianek
The cost of s sorority pin and a
life time subscription to the group's'
national magazine. The Angelos, is
included in the initiation fee. she.
ssid.
Kspps Delts sorority wss
established st the university on Doc
7. |968.
The organization was established
nationally in 1879 at Longwood College in Farmville. Vs.

Conference
to be held
Members of Phi Bets Lambda, a
business organization, will attend
the state Phi Beta Lambda conference to beheld March 3 through
March 5 in Louisville.
Members will compete in various
business events with other students
from colleges and universities
throughout Kentucky.
Events st the state conference
will include parlimentary procedure,
economics, business communications and various other businessrelated subjects.
The top winners will advance to
competition at the national conference to be held lster in the year
in San Francisco.

Refrigerators
available
Refrigerators are still available for
rental by dorm residents for this
semester. Contact Laths Stinsen,
Office of Business Affairs. 4642.
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Campus Clips
Biological Society

Russian Club
The Russian Club wil meet from
7 JO p.m. to »30 p.m tonight in Conference Room A of the Powell
Building Everyone is invited to
attend.

By Mali Ward

Organization* editor
"Just being around m case of an
emergency' is the maki purpose of
the Student Emergency Medical
Care Association (SEMCA).' said
President Kenny Vernon.
According to Vernon. SEMCA
members stand by at university
concerts and football games ready
to provide emergency medical care.
"When people get hit with bottles
or fall out of stands, we give aid until the life squad. Madison County
Ambulance Service, arrives." said
Vernon, a freshman emergency
medical care major from New
Albany. Ind.
Eight volunteers, working in two
member teams, make up the SEMCA squads.
' "EMTs are the bask level in
emergency care. They have a lot of
training in the basic first aid techniques," he said.
Paramedics are the second level
and of course, doctors are the third.
Vernon said.
According to Vernon. an EMT
cannot give drugs, begin an intravenous injection or administer
advanced cardiac care.
EMTs simply take care of the patients until the paramedics arrive,
Vernon said
"In reality, paramedics are the
eyes, ears and hands of the doctor.
The doctors give orders to them on
the radio about treatments." he
said.
Some of the problems of SEMCA.
said Vernon. include lack of interest
and funding
According to Vernon, club
membership is small because most
students do not have enough interest in SEMCA or they have too
heavy a class schedule.
The funding problem is mainly
due to the group's only financial
support, the $5 per semester dues
received from the 15 members, said
Vernon.
For instance. Vernon said SEMCA does not have enough funding
to purchase the necessary communication equipment required for
use at the football games.
The only communication the
EMT squads have with each other
and with the paramedics is through
radios of the policemen who patrol
the games, said Vernon.
Any EMT is welcome to join
SEMCA.

Mr. Bs
Rock-n-Roll
Discount
Liquors

Barristers Cub
The Barristers Pre-law Club will
meet at 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
Feb. 2, in Conference Room B of the
Powell Building. All members and
interested persons are encouraged
to attend.

Collegiate Pentacle
The Collegiate Pentacle senior honor
society is looking for new members.
Any full time student who will have
at least 90 hours at the end of the
semester and a cumulative GPA of
at least 3.3 is eligible. For more information, contact Dean Jeannette
Crockett at 3072.

Photo by Sharee Wortman

How much?

Student Organizations

The Richmond Kiwanis held their annual radio auction Saturoay. The show, which was taped in the university's
television station in the Perkins Buildni. raised approximately J 3400 The proceeds will go to the Kiwanis charities
in Madison County. These charities deal primarty with prop-arm for the elderly and youth.

AU student organizations whose officers have changed for the spring
semester must turn in a list of officers with their addresses and
phone numbers to the Student Activities Office in Powell 128.

Intramural Update
These are the results of last
week's intramural basketball
games.

Men's Housing

Men's Independent

LeagueE

League A
DATA

M

Unknown. 16
Rebel. 113
VoUre I U
AlpaaVOa»ara of IV 42
Raiser. 23
Unknown. 86
VolaralU
Alpha Onwara of I.V. 3011 Olympic. 29
DATA 66
Ruder. 42
Rebel. 79
Score leu 56

League B
Vandal. 43
Icemen 82

BSU No.2 27
Bogs 28

7th Fl. Brown Noatrs OTVcgaaaltes
At'a Bay 51
Walls Tiger.
Brewers 51
BMF Hootcher.
8th Fl. C/W 52
Todd Rookie.
RebeU82
Cast
Denotation Angel. 46 2nd Fl. AC.

Pit 74

42
Rejection 55
ESCOAB51
Woody". 26

Doctor, of Dunk 119

*28
14
26
46
67
26

Fraternity Actives

Sigma PI 26
Sigma Pi 43

Women's
20
38
45
27

League K
NYKY's 29
Hockey'. Harem 26

Rowdies 49
Destiny 36

Men's Late League
Brewer. 28

Awesome 8th 29

League M
Prince 54

Jexi 22

Campus Clips

League G

League D
Haiolka 66
BSU No I
Flying (Jameoock. 40
TNT
Runnin RebaU 79 Hairy Buffalo.
Ex-radical Conservatives 85 ROTC

Woodettea 27
Superapuda 23
No Nasaes 52
Deadend Kids 22
Mnrphy'a Reject. 20
Pikettca 13

League L

Fraternity Pledges
Pi Kappa Aktha 30
Phi Beta Sigma 93

Super.hot. 25

LeagueJ

LeagueF
Phi Beta SbjBM 95
TKE 37
Sigma Chi 49
Omaga Pel Phi 34

League C
Pickers 52
va

Cherry
Francniae 71

Last Chance 48

League I
Deadend Kids 46 BSU Ladies No.l 13

All university organizations submitting announcements for publication in Campus Clips must turn in
the typed copy by 1 p.m. on the
Monday prior to the desi-ed publication date. For more information contact the Organizations editor at
3106.

Explorer's Club
The Explorer's Club meets at 8
p.m. every Wednesday night in the
Adams Room of the Wallace
Building. AI interested persons are
invited to attend.

Student Teaching

Phi Sigma, the biological honor
society, will meet at 7:15 p.m. on
Wednesday. Feb.2. in Moore 123.
Phi Sigma is open to all those with
majors in a biological field with at
least a 3.0 GPA. For more information conUct Chris at 3126.

Cave Club
The Cave Club meets at 8 p.m. every
other Tuesday in Moore 107. A slide
show will be presented at the Feb.
1 meeting. Everyone is invited to
attend.
Tourj$m Center

The Richmond Recreation and
Tourism Center has a large basement available to groups for parties,
banquets and other organizational
activities for a nominal charge. The
gyrn is also available for rent for
basVbtball practices in addition to
meeting rooms. For more information call 623-8753.

Management Forum
"Stress Management and Relaxation Techniques through Hypnosis"
will be the topic of a forum at 8:30
p.m. tonight in the Grise Room of
the Combs Building. Everyone is invited to attend.

PRSSA
The Public Relation Student Society of America (PRSSA) will meet at
8:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Feb. 1. in
Conference Room D of the Powell
Building. All interested persons are
invited to attend.

Applications for student teaching
French Club
during the fall. 1983 semester are
now available in Combs 201. The
last day to apply for the fall, The French Club will meet at 5:30
p.m. on Monday, Jan. 31, in Consemester is Friday. Feb. 11.
ference Room A of the Powell
Building. AI interested persons are
ROTC Scholarships
invited to attend. Individuals do not
Applications are now being ac- have to speak French in order to
cepted for Army ROTC scholar- become a member. For more inforships; regardless of whether or not mation contact Lane Butler at 1275.
students are currently enrolled in
SCJ/SPJ
ROTC programs. Deadline for two
year scholarships for junior-senior The Society of Collegiate Jouryears is March 1. Deadline for three nalists will sponsor a question and
year
scholarships for
the answer forum at 5 p.m. on Thurssophomore-senior years is April 15. day, Feb. 3. h Combs 322. The topic
Contact Maj. Rkk Murdoch at 3911 will be "TheEastern Progress: Is it
or 3921 for more information.
Covering You?" Progress editors
and representatives from campus
organizations will discuss Progress
Women's Caucus
policies concerning coverage of camThe Women's Caucus will meet at
pus activities and respond to ques11:45 a.m. on Friday. Jan 28. in
tions. All interested persons are inPowell Cafeteria Dining Room A.
vited to attend.
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Get Your
Super Bowl Party
Supplies

Mr. Bs!!

Theme Park Entertainment
Positions for Vocalist*. Dancers.
Musicians. Technicians. Puppeteers,
Costume Characters at ADVENTURELAND,
Dea Moines. IA; DARIEN LAKE. Darien
Center. NY; GEAUGA LAKE. Aurora. OH;
SANTA (I.MS LAND. Santa Qaus. IN;
MAPLE LEAF VILLAGE. Niagara Falls.
ONT, Canada.
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
Sunday. January 30. 1963
Caiii|>lx'll Aits Center - Gifford Theatre
lOKWa.m. - 5:00p.m.

Congratulations to the new initiates of
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

THE NAMES

Jan 26-29
Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.
Wednesdays Are Special At The Dog
Band Showcase Top Dog
Disco Down Family Dog
Top Dog Menu

Lisa Klinger
Laura Buzzelli
Anita dare
Amy Brown
Tammy Chandler
Vicki McCormick
Dawn Quisenberry
Carrie Holbrook
Ellen Cammack

Hot Dog .50*
Polish Sausage .75c
Shrimp for Two $2.50
Nacho's And Cheese $1.25
Fried Cheese Balk. 75c
Fried Mushrooms $1.00
Fried Clam Strips $1.25
Fried Cauliflour .75c
Fried Zuorini .75c
Clam Chowder .85c
French Fries .50°
Onion Rings $1.00
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Arts/Entertainment

Puppets star in
Henson' s movie

Robinette
discusses
'Key' play
N

By Todd Klrffmn
Arts editor
The university has had its share
of good plays in the past. In fact,
four have been staged each year for
quite some lime. But when Key Exhangt debuts Feb. 9 at the Pearl
Buchanan Theater, it will give the
campus its first chance to see such
a bold production.
Kevin Wade's play, written in
1981 and performed Off-Broadway
the same year, is a colorful, intimate
slice of modern American pie.
Key Exchange revolves around
three avid cyclists, two men and a
woman all in their 20s, who meet in
Central Park every Sunday afternoon to ride and discuss the weekly
developments in their private lives.
Phillip, played by Pepper Stebbins, is a freelancing writer who is
intimately involved with Lisa,
played Jerri Zoochi. a photographer
who desires a more exclusive relationship. Michael, played by Mike
Miller, is a newlywed already experiencing
severe
marital
difficulties.
The verbal exchange between the
three characters provides very personal glimpses into youig America.
It deals very openly with sexual
liberation and some of the problems
that arise as people learn to deal
with new attitudes.
The dialogue is full of spicy
langauge that, though often
humorous and bawdy, lends a con
tempory aspect to the drama and
helps create a reality that almost
anyone can grapple with.
That is one of the reasons Key Exchange caught the attention of Dr.
Dan Robinette. professor of speech
and theater arts at the university,
and influenced his decision to direct
the play for an Eastern audience.
"I think Key Exchange definitely addresses a younger, college audience." said Robinette.
"The play deals with one of the
moat important variables that a
young person has to deal with early in life. And that is the idea of commitment, when it should happen and
with whom. It's extremely crucial in
a young parson's life." he said.
Another factor that played a part
in Robinette's choice to bring a production like Key Exchange to the
university was the off-color, but well
suited rhetoric the play revels in.
"One of the reasons that I liked
the play so much was the
langauge.'' said Robinette. "It's a
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Dan Robinette: "I think it's a marvelous talk show"
marvelous talk show. It brilliantly
captures the idiom of contemparary
America."
The play's open portrayal of intimate relationships, laced with the
earthy interchange between the
characters, might cause a stir on the
conservative campus, but Robinette
defends Key Exchange on the basis

"I think the things that could
possibly be shocking to the audience
are the inconsequential things, like
the langauge. certain allusions and
what not. But the meat of the play
is don* in a mature, earnest fashion
and that makes it good literature,
which shouldn't offend anybody."

Robinette has been working on
the play since December and he said
he was quite plaassd with the progress it has made. He said he was
finally beginning to feel at ease and
confident about the performance.
"At first. I didn't ever think we
would get this far. But everybody
has worked hard and they are all
very committed." said Robinette.

Students audition for summer theme parks
By Lac Ana Webb
Staff writer
Almost everyone enjoys a trip to
King's Island or any other of the
theme parks that are found in this
country, but not everyone gives
much thought to the idea of working at such parka.
Yet many students at the university audition for summer work at
these parks «a singers, dancers,
musicians and actors.
According to David Greenlee.
director of chorale activities at
Eastern, working at these theme
parks during the summer months
offers students both practical experience
and
future
job
opportunities.
"It opens doors for other things."
said Greenlee. "Future employers
see that the students have been
screened and have earned their way
to a job."
Many students are now in the process of trying out for parts at King's
Island. Opryland, Cedar Point. Walt
Disney World and many others in
the mid-west Many of the. students
have worked at parks before and are

AGE

NAME

hoping to continue this summer.
Greenlee stressed the importance
of the jobs to the students not only
because of financial reasons but also
because of the valuable experience
gained in such work.
"When they are being paid to do
something, they learn more quickly and they learn to do as they are
told," said Greenlee.
In the past, the success rate for
EKU students auditioning for roles
at such parks has been among the
higltesl in the country.
"Eastern's reputation anwig the
professional people is excellent,"
said Greenlee. "When they aee that
the student is from Eastern, they
say, 'Hey, this kid knows what he
is doing."
The routines may vary somewhat
from park to park, but for the most
part, they are similar in nature.
Greenlee said. Most students will do
four or five 20-minute shows each
day, six days a weak. Some even
hold other jobs withfo the park
system,
"They do lots of ive shows,"
explained Greenlee. "They could be

50's style, patriotic, country and
western or just about anything. It
depends on the type of work the student is looking for."
"For many of these students, this
is the first time that they haven't
been king of the hill," continued
Greenlee. "They are placed with
students who are equal or better
than themselves."
According to Greenlee, it is not
only talent that influences the
employer's decision, but also the
student's disposition and ability to
get along with others.
Greenlee added that Show Choir
is an excellent preparation for this
type of work. Though anyone la
eligible. Greenlee said these in Show
Choir have a definite advantage
over the others.
Rick Kerby. a junior from Irvine
majoring in the performing arts, has
been working at theme parks since
the summer of his freshman year.
He is presently serving as
choreographer for the university's
show choir.
Kerby has worked at Derian Lake.

in upstate New York, where he
served as a dance captain and then
a choreographer for the outdoor
drama. The Song of the Cumberland
Oap.
"It was a big dance show," said
Kerby. "We did four shows a day.
and the shows were more professional and on a larger scale than the
other places I have worked."
When he graduates, Kerby plans
to move to New York tocontinue his
studies while furthering his career.
"I would lite to perform while I'm
young, then teach and choreograph
aa I get older." he said.
Other students who have met
with success at theme parks are
twin sisters, Jane and Julie Rees.
and Verda Tudor. Al three girls
have been called back to both King's
Island and Opryland and have the
choice of either park.
Greenlee said he strongly believes
in these programs as summer
employment opportunities for
students.
"They've got nothing to lose, but
everything to gain - everything to
gain," he said.

Review
restore the crystal to its powerful
form.
Henson has gone far beyond the
comedy of The Muppet Movie and
his lovable Kermit the Frog and
Miss Piggy creations. The Dark
Crystal brings us character* vary
different from humans in both
physical appearance and value standards Stil. the creature* posssea
many human qualities such . as
desire, imperfection and hope.
The viewer finds himself feeting
disgust and anger toward the barbaric Skecsis. ss well as respect sad
admiration for the calm, soft-spoken
Mystics.
During Jen's quest to restore the
crystal, the viewer find* himself
-loving these delightful creatures.
worrying for them and rhewing
them on Meanwhile the viewer
marvels at their determination in
spite of all the odda.
As this occurs, the viewer begins
to realize that these characters are)
not living, breathing beings, but the
very believable creations of Henson's brilUunt mind.
The characters run, climb, eat.
dance, sing and demonstrate emotions better than many human actors. Some of Henson's creations
have abilities that no human can
master, such as Aughre She it a
wonderful, outspoken female who is
able to remove one of her eyes, place
it where she wants and still retain
the full power of her vision.
Z
The viewer is captivated by the
mysteries of the unique forest where
plants are able to walk and vines
respond to commands and stand
guard.
All of this has been done so
skillfully that is easy to forget that
the story is only a fantasy.
The Dark Crystal, which took
several years to complete, shows the
meticulous work achieved by
Henson and his crew to provide
veritable masterpieces in the realm
of puppetry. These characters have
all the charm of this season's other
animated movie star, E.T.
Though the story line is quite simple. The Dark Crystal is not neccessarily s movie for young children
Children may be frightened or confused by some scenes and they may
be disappointed at the lack of Foe
lie Bear and the playful atmosphere
of the "Muppet Show." But Dark
Crystal is a delight for other Henson fan* everywhwere.

Madison J
National S
Bank
I

CLASSMATE OF THE MONTH
APPLICATION FORM
ADDRESSlschooll
(home)
PHONE(school)

of frankness and aesthetic value.

B/LaaafW
Staff writer
Jim Hanson's The Dark Crystal is
a movie to be appreciated for more
than just its entertaining story line
Hanson's creativity and puppet
wizardry bring to life wonderful and
intriguing characters hi a serious,
classic taw of good and evil.
The movie opens with a narrator
explaining how this planet, faraway
from earth, was once rush sod green.
Then the maintaining fore* of this
world, the dark crystal, was shattered, turning the land into barren
wasteland.
The breaking of the crystal
created two new races: the Mystics.
who lived in peace and solitude, and
the Skecaia. who ruled the world
with a harsh and careless hand.
Soon, the planet's three suns are
to come into ailignment. According
to the prophecy, whan this 'great
conjunction' occurs, the missing
shard of the dark crystal will be
replaced by a Golfing hand and the
world will be returned to its original,
blissful state.
The evil Skecsis believe all of the
Gelfings have been killed. But then
they see Jan. an orphaned Getting
raised by the mystics, who was on
his way to the Crystal Palace to

*Home of the 24rHour Banker

(horns)

Eastern By-Pass Location Only

•ATTACH A RECENT PHOTO(8)»NOT-RETURNABLE»

THREE
LOCATIONS.
Main Office - Main Street
i Branch Office - Eastern By-Pass
MBranch Office
Water Stre

BRING OR MAIL APPLICATION TO:
"HOME OF CLASSMATE OF THE MONTH"

PHONE
623-2747
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

ATTENTION:SUv*n R. Rosenberg
STUDIO 27-THE COLLEGE SHOP
455 EASTERN BY-PASS«SHOPPERS VILLAGE*RICHMOND
(You mutt b« a full-umc iojd«ni at EKU)

£$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$<,**£

I CASH IN A FLASH! 1
I We BUY or LOAN Money On £

if

Gold, Diamonds. TVs, Guns.
Movie Projectors.
Electric Typewriters,
Binoculars. Guitars,
S
CLASS RINGS!

£

Next door to Baskin Robbing

Navy & Burgundy

20% OFF On All I
Hallmark Merchandise including Valentine.
♦
40% OFF On Selected
. Valentines

inson
Diamond Gxcfiange

When You Care Enough To
Send the Very Best

717 Big Hill Avenue, Richmond • (next to Druthers?
Tom Fotey, Manager
(606)623-4535
(AH Loam Handled In a Dignified and Strictly
Confidential Manner)

University I
Hallmark {

y>

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$£

University Shopping Center
Open Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sunday 1-6

\\^Adajqm^hoes
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Traveling
with Tony
It was ■ typically sultry afternoon
in early August and my face was
fairly glowing from long hours in the
desert sun. Gusts of hot air were
sweeping along fabled Route 66 and
blowing me toward home.
My hick had been good. I had
started from Gallup. N.M.. at ten
that morning and two rides and
three hours later I was standing on
the eastern outskirts of Albuquerque, -which was a very good place to
be.
I set my shoddy orange travel bag
down on. the concrete and took out
my atlas. It was a Rand McNally
model that I had bought in Colorado. Embkuened across the front
cover was a swath of central Kentucky. My quaint little home town
of 500 inhabitants was located
almost dead center. It was a very
good atlas.
I was only there 15 minutes or so
when a black van with tinted windows eased on to the shoulder and
stopped about 100 feet up the
highway.
I ran toward the van that was
backing slowly down the shoulder,
against the flow of traffic. I was excited. It's always a curious thing to
see who the next ride is coming
from. Besides, a van is a fine way to
while away the miles and this one
had Texas plates, so I knew I was
going places.
I climbed into the swivel chair and
introduced myself. The driver told
me his name was Tony Albert and
asked me if I had ever heard of him.
I hadn't.
"Have you ever heard of the
Texas chainsaw massacre?" he
asked with a devious grin that
quickly changed into a hearty laugh
he could no longer contain.
I laughed too and something in
side of me told" me this was going to
be a great ride.
He told me that he was a country'
singer and he was on his way to
Amarillo for a gig later that night.
He said he had a song on the charts
that waa doing well and that he was
quite popular in England.
I felt • little bad that I didn't
recognize his name or his song, even
though I was working at a record
store at the time.
But that didnt phase Tony. He
continued with warm and confident
candor, telling me stories of recording studios, of groupies and of living the traveling minstrel's life.
Tony's manager was somewhere
along the interstate and he was continually in contact with him via C.B.
radio.
Her name was Dorothy Cannon
and she didn't like to drive her computerized Linclon Continental any
slower than seventy miles an hour.
But she liked to keep an eye on
Tony. She didn't it when he picked
up hitchhikers. It wasn't safe in
these times. Too many Charlie Manson horror stories had tarnished the
image.
We moved steadily onward with
Dorothy sometimes popping up in
the rearview mirror, then speeding
over the next rise, out of sight. Mile
markers went by like daydreams.
We stopped at McDonald's and
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University dopy Canter, tUeunes
quality printed at low prices. Scents
sett service bond copies, located iuslde UBS 624-0220.

Tony bought my burger and fries.
I drove whle he ate his.
*
He told me of some of the bigname performers he knew; Willie
Nelson. Dairy Parton. George Jones.
He told me that Way Ion Jennings
lived in s prison-like mansion, surrounded by cyclone fencing topped
with strands of barbed wire He told
me Waylon came and went by
helicopter, a captive of his own
success.
'
Tony didn't want that for himself.
He enjoyed his faint-by-comparison
stardom. He liked to travel by van.
He liked to talk to strangers and
stay in touch with the real world.
He told me about a little old lady
in a Youngatown. Penn. nursing
home who wrote him s letter, which
he answered. Soon he had a whole
home of golden age fans and they ail
wanted pictures, records and other
Tony Albert memorabilia They got
it, along with a promise to come to
the home and put on a show, for
free. I bet he keeps that promise.
Too soon we were pulhrig into the
parking lot of the Ramada Inn that
meant the end of the ride. Dorothy
somehow managed to pull in right
on our bumper, though we hadn't
seen or heard from her in miles.
The sun hsd just submerged into
the Pacific leaving great splashes
of red and orange watercolors on the
fading blue sky and a big. cratered
Texas moon was rising from the
east.
Tony slid open the side door of the
van and started rummaging
through al the boxes and bags that
cluttered the floor. He finally
emerged with a tape. Flying High
with Tony Albert, and an 8-by-lO
glossy, which he signed.
I placed the items in my atlas and
shook his hand, thanking him for
everything. I told him he had a new
member in his fan club, even if all
the others happened to be septaegenerians. I gave Dorothy a
quick peck on the cheek, just to
show her that all hitchhikers
weren't murderous vagrants. Then
I began the trek back to the
highway.
As I walked up the entrance
ramp. I felt quite melted inside and
I didn't realy care if I had to sit by
the roadside in Amarillo, Texas till
the morning came. It was a good
feeling.
I sat down against the guardrail
and took out the atlas with my
home front and center on the cover.
Tony's picture fell onto my lap and
I re-read the inscription - "Thanks
for riding-with me. God Bless. Tony
Albert."
It then came to mind what a great
book an atlas is. Those red and
black lines, those little dot towns
with funny names provide images
and insight that no author can
create and no poet rhyme.
Every one should have one and
use it as often as they can.
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RECORDSMITH - Buys used rock
album, in good condition. 6234058.
BOGIE'S has Style.Barber & Style,
behind Recardsmith. 624-1486.
Christian Student, wanted to rent
rooms in house near campus. One
room, shared bath, living room and
kitchen priviledgea - $125.00 per
month. Call Bob at 6234196 or
624-1484 for details.
Per that special friend on Valentlne's Day - Johnson Diamond Exchange has over 350 gifts to choose
from starting at $19.96. All ring, on
sale until Valentine's Day. 717 Big
Hill An, Richmond 6234635.
MARKETING COORDINATORS
NEEDED: Positioa involve,
marketing and promoting high
quality aid and beach tripe on cam
pus. Earn commission plus FREE
TRAVEL. Call Summit Tours.
80042S-0438.
For Balloou Bouquet. -Call Jackie.
Balloons 7 days. 624-1218.
Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks
available. Many sell for under 8200.
Call 312-742-1143 Ext. 2SS3 for Infor
aution eu how to purchase.
FOR SALE Coke machine. Hold.
10.12 aadasane Hum bottle-. 87500.
Inquire at Richmond Post Office.
EASTERN KY 8UNBATHERS!
SPRINOBREAK FLORIDA trip
to FT. LAUDERDALE OR KEY
WEST: 8 beach day.. 7 nights lodg^
tag in fine hotels on the .trip", plus
nightly parties from 8125. Call
880488-2006TOLL FREE! A.k for
Annette. Go with friend, or
• .mall group and sunfor FREEI

Lexington
Euclid a Ash.land
In Chary Chose

Cast polishing up 'Key Exchange'
By Todd Kief f asM
Art. editor
There is something strangely
ominous about an empty theater,
and the Pearl Buchanan is no
exception.
The stage is dark and silent. Bare
bulbs cast harsh shadows against
the stark black backdrop. All the
seats are vacant. These is no murmur of the crowd, no spotlight glare
and no stage props, There is only
the silence and the dreams.
Suddenly, the haunted ambience
is shattered as the troupe of three
actors ambles down the isle, exchanging laughs and slaps on the
back.
They sit together on the stage,
taking turns leading choruses of
songs they might like to use as transition music between the scenes.
"How about some Antmusic."
suggested' one. and all three
launched into a fairly harmonious
renditon of"Goody Two Shoes."
"You don't drink you dont
smoke. What do you..!"
Now the theater was charged with
the flow of talent.
Soon the director entered and
took his seat in the middle of the
seventh row.
"OK. were ready to roll. Let's take
it from the top." he commanded.
The three actors immediately
assume their characters, concentration replacing the jolly fun and
games.
Now the theater had someone to
guide the flow and another night of
rehearsal begins.
Dr. Dan Robinette. professor of
speech and theater arts, is directing
the theater department's production of Kevin Wade's play. Key Exchange, with assistance from Karen
McLean.
The play's three characters, two
young men and a young women, are
portrayed by Mike Miller, Pepper
Stebbins and Jerri Zoochi.
Rehearsals are now in their third
week as the cast works on the 'little' things like voice control and inflection that turn a play from the4
mechanical recitation of lines into an
emotion provoking work of art.
"From now on. we leave our little
books at home and if you forget
something, you'll just stand there in
silence until you remember." harked
Robinette. "And I'm going to start
picking on these picayune details.
We need to start polishing this
thing up."
The players started into the first
scene and to untrained eyes,
everything looked in order. The lines
came out smooth and the motions
seemed to be timed correctly.
But Robinette stopped the scene
seven times, pointing out some of
the little thmga that weren't quite
perfect.
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Jerri Zoochi and Mike Miller rehearse 'Key Exchange.'
"Pepper, you've got to work more
time on breath control. Suck in that
diaphram. Make those pauses
clear."
Take two.
"Watch yourself Mike. You're letting yourself get back into that Irvine dialect of yours.
Take five.
"No, no. no Jerri. You're giving
me the impression that you are taking a casual stroll. There should be
more agressiveness in that walk.
You're voice is strong, but you're
voice doesn't mirror the emotion."
So the players start up again,
each time following Robinette s
instructions, molding the scene into
a more finished product.
As the scenes go by. the actors
become more intense and the interjections from the director become
fewer.

it was evident that the play was
starting to gjeem with polish.

The only props on the stage are
three old bicycles, so the actors are
forced to eat invisible Chinese food
with forks they don't yet have and
pass around a joint that hasn't been
rolled.
There are not yet lights or music
for the actors to cue from and there
rs> n o crowd to laugh at lines, so the
performers must cue themselves
and hope that the audience will
laugh when it is expected to, so the
pauses wont be just embarassing
silence.
Robinette allowed the second act
of Key Exchange to proceed
without interruption. He would just
whisper his thoughts to McLean
who would jot them down in her
notepad.
As the five final scenes came
across the stage in rapid succession.

Van Boskirk to present
piano recital Febuary I

The - performance brought
sparkles of appreciation from those
in the smal audience, even those
who had seen it over and over again.
After the imaginary final curtain
came rippling down, Robinette
assembled his troupe and reversed
the positions. The actors sat
together in the center of the front
row. with notebooks in hand, and
the two directors took to the stage
As Robinette sat on the stage offering his thoughts on the night's
work, the three students listened attentively. The scene brought to
mind a coach in the locker room at
halftime. trying to spark his team
to victory.
"I'm pleased with where we are

Dr. Roe Van Boskirk. associate
professor of music, will present a
program of piano music at 8:30 p.m..
Tuesday. Feb. 1.
The recital will include selections
by Mosart. Debussy. Villa-Lobos
and Liszt.
Van Boskirk recently received bis
doctorate of music from Indiana
University School of Music, where
he served as teaching assistant to
Menaham Pressler. He has been a
member of the EKU Department of
Music faculty for the past five
years.'

right now. but we've still got a lot
of polishing to do." Robinette said.
" We can't get complacent now and
start throwng things away."
With that, everyone filed out
much the same way they came in.
full of the happy spirit and all
smiles.
The Pearl Buchanan Theater
returned to its ghostly state of
silence and again the stage was occuppied by only shadows and
dreams.
But it won't be long before the
shadows are flooded over with
spotlights and the quiet silenced by
the sound of the crowd
Then all the repitition and rehearsal and polishing will pay thendividends and the dreams will have
a chance to become real.

Van Boskirk has appeared in concert with the orchestras of many
major cities, including New York.
Washington and Chicago.
He has also played on community and university concert series in
Louisville. Islington. Owensboro.
Danville. Plcevule and Paris.
Van Boskirk served as piano
chairman for Kentucky Music
Teachers Association.
The program will be presented in
the Hiram Brock Auditorium and is
open to the public. Admission is

free.

Sports
Colonels sweep pair, rise to second in OVC
IO-The Eastern Progress. Thursday. January 27. 1983

The Colonel defense held
Youngstown State to an anemic
33.3 shooting percentage.
"That is a fine testimonial to our
defense." said Good.
The Colonels iwpt a pair of an
portant Ohio Valley Conference
ill Alumni

Eastern 70
Akron 89
The following evening the Col
onels entertained the University of
Akron Zips.

In both esses, the home Uam had
to come from behind and then fight
far dear life to hold on to iu fifth
and sixth victories of the ■—on.
Enstera83

Ymjin ii m
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The first OVC contest was last
Friday against the rvaguias of
Youagstown State University
The Colonels jumped on top early and never trailed in regulation
play but bad to come back from a
two-point deficit in overtime to
defeat the Penguins 83-78.
The night started out weU for the
home team as Jim Chambers and
Bruce Mitchell accounted for 22 of
Eastern's 38 points in lbs first half.
The Colonels should have gone in
to the local room with an eightpoint lead; however. Youngstown's
Kevin Cherry bit a three-pointer at
least two or three seconds after the
buzzer and the officials counted the
goal to make it 28-23.
The Colonels led by as many as 11
points in the second half only to see
the visitors tie the contest at 63 to
force the five-minute overtime
period.
Mas Goad's team had a chance to
ice the game at the free throw line
in regulation but didn't In the final
minute of play, the Colonels hit only
one of four from the line, twice matsins; the front end of the one-end-one
That enabled the Penguins to
farce the game into the extra period.
Ait McCullough canned off the
comeback with a pah- of three
painters, inrhiding the game-tying
•hot with only 12 seconds left.
Trie Penguins grabbed their first
lead of the game when Bruce Timko
hit two free throws to make the
score 65-63.
But that would be it for the
visiting team After Allan Feldhaus
hit a three pointer. Mitchell took
charge. He scored 11 points in the
overtime, including a crowdpleasing dunk with 20 seconds left.
"We felt fortunate to win the
because they \mi all the
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Max Good and the referees have a tafk
momentum," said Good. "I guess
well never have an easy win."
The victory, which was the second
straight for the Colonels, upped
their record to 5-9 overal and 3-2 in
the OVC.
Mitchell led all scorers with 29
points. Chambers added 21 points
and 14 rebounds on the night.
"I was glad to see Jimmy play
with some reckless abandon
tonight," said Good.
The losers were paced by Bruce
Alexander's 15 points and 13 points
a piece by McCullough and Timko.
Seven-foot Ricky TunstaU. who
led the nation with 73 blacked shots,
had only nine points, eight rebounds

and two rejections on the evening.
The win was costly to the Colonels
as they lost the services of freshman
guard John DeCamillis to an ankle
injury after only four minutes were
gone in the first half.
Good's dilemma at point guard
was helped by the fine play of
reserves Feldhaus and Jimmy
Stepp
"Allen did a good defensive job."
said Good. "And he only made one
turnover in 26 minutes."
"Jimmy jumped out there and
played point guard and did a good
job." said Good, of the senior who
scored 10 points. "He'sa very smart
player."

The Zips brought with them the
nation's second hiadhig scorer In Joe
Jakubick. He was averaging 31.8
points per OVC contest and was
coming off a 44-point performance
the previous night against
Morehead State. .
The defensive assignment on
Jakubick fell on the broad shoulders
of Kenny Wilson, who was able to
shut down the junior scoring sensation just long enough for the Colonels to pull out a 70-69 win.
Wilson held Jakubick scoreless
the first five minutes of the game
before the 6-foot 5-inch guard
caught fire. At the halt Jakubick
had 13 points and the Zips enjoyed
a 32-28 advantage.
Wilson had eight points in the
first half, which for the second
straight night ended on a controversial call. This time. Akron's
Darius Moss tipped hi an errant
shot at the buzzer, much to the
chagrin of Good and the 2.200 fans
in Alumni Coliseum.
The Zip lead fluctuated between
two and five points until the 8:51
mark of the second half when
Feldhaus hit a three-pointer to give
the Colonels a 54-53 lead.
The lead see-sawed back and forth
until Akron went into the delay
game at the 3:53 mark holding a
65-63 lead
Feldhaus hit a three-pointer, bis
fourth on the evening, and
Chambers tipped in a missed
Feldhaus free throw to give the Colonels a 68-67 advantage
After a Jakubick basket.
Feldhaus stole a pass and set up
Wilson, who was fouled and then
canned two free throws to give
Eastern a 70-69 lead.
The Zips set up for a last-second
shot that was designed to go to you
know who - Jakubick.
But a tight defense by the Colonels forced Rick Acord to miss s
three-point attempt with two
seconds left
Chambers, who was fouled on the

Adidas Lady Orion
Choke of 3 Colors

Adidas Lady Sprint
White

All Nikes 10% off
our Reg. Price
SWEAT
CLOTHING
Choose from 13
colors
Men- A Ladies
Running Shoes
by: New Balance
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Adidas
Nike
College Park Shopping Center
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By Tboesa. Barr
Sports** tor
When you've done your best and
still lose, all you can do is shake the
winner's hand and concede the loss.
That was exactly what happened
when Dan Lichty's Electrifying
Eels visited Ohio University on
Friday.
"We swam better than we did
against Marshall. " said Lichty. "We
were surprised they had that many
Strong swimmers. "
The Eels dropped their third meet
in seven by s score of 61-52.
"We lost it in the last relay." said
Lichty. "but we swam vary well "
One of the most encouraging
points of the meet was the continued good swimming of Mike
Strange.
"He gets better every week." said
Lichty of the freshman from Midway, Term.
Besides being named Eel of the
Meet for the Marshall victory, he
swam extremely well in helping to
win the 400-meter medley relay and
placing second in the 100-meter
freestyle.
Individual winners for the Eels
were: Scott Behymer (600- and
1,000-meUr freestyle). Brian Conroy
(200-meter freestyle). Scott Ven-

Don't Miss

Double Deal Meal

\

Eels lose close meet
at Ohio University
nefron (200-meter butterfly). Mark
Maher (50-meter freestyle) and Don
Combe (200-meter breaststroke).
Also, the 400-meter medley relay
was won by the team of Conroy.
Combs. Veonefron and Strange.
"Almost every swim was better
than last weak." said Lichty. "We're
very pleased even though we don't
enjoy losing."
The team is now awaiting Friday's 7 p.m. confrontation against
the University of Georgia in Don
Combs Natatorium.
"They are much stronger than we
are. but we Ugive them several good
races," said Lichty. "Behymer. Conroy and Vennefron can all swim
against anyone we face"
Also, the Bulldogs will have
revenge in mind. The Eels defeated
the Bulldogs last season in the Tennessee Relays.
The Eels will face another squad
that is out for revenge on Saturday.
Jan. 29 in Diddle Pool at Western
Kentucky University.
"Anytime Eastern and Western
meet, it'll he compeUtve." said
Lichty. whose team upset the
HiUtoppers 66-49 last season. '-They
have a stronger personnel but it will
definitely be competitive."

Congratulations To Our New Initiates!
Lisa Bellucci
Jonda Blevins
Erin Brown
Lori Burch
Lori Carpenter
Cathy Driver
Joy Hagan
Chris Halbauer
Cindy Hayes
Connie Martin
Sarah McConkey
Colleen McGrady
Cathy Moore
Beth Mullett
Beth Nixon
April Russell
Jennifer Shelton
Kristi Spangenberg
Kim Stallins
Jackie Stengel
Beth Ward
Sandy Willis
You're Super and We Love You!

Adidas Squire

§

Wilson, who held Jakubick to only seven points in the last 11
minutes of the game, added 18

points and eight rebounds on the
night.
"Kenny bald Jakubick to M
points and really did a good job."
said Good. "Jakubick isn't a good
player, he's a great player."
Stepp contributed 17 points off
the bench, including a pair of threepointers.
Also, Chambers claimed 10 rebounds sad scored eight points in a
solid 40 minutes Of action.
The Zips dropped to 9-7 overall
and 3-3 in the league race.
The Colonels, with their third
straight victory, are 6-9 on the rear
and 4-2 in the conference, which
gives them a share of second place
with Morehead State.
The Colonels are in Cookeville for
a game tonight against Golden
Eagles - of Tennessee Tech
University.

Kappa Alpha Theta

TAYLOR SPORTING GOODS

jft*-

ensuing inbounds peas, ntentionally mined two free throws to run out
the dock and preserve the victory.
Feldhaus had the beet game of his
collage career with 18 points, including seven of seven from the
field. The 6-foot-4-inch sophomore
guard, who started his first game of
the season, entered the game hitting
only 26 percent from the field. He
also contributed five assists and
committed just two turnover! in 31
minutes of play.
"The higsail play he made was
the steal late in the game," said
Good. He does a lot of good things
in the huddk during timeouts; he'll
be a great basket baa coach one
day."

i

135 East Main

Tues.-Sat. 8:00 tiU 12:00
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Losing streak continues
as Colonels fall twice
The woman's basketball team fell
upon hard tinea during January of
las* aaaaou whan the team entered
the month with a 7-2 record and
ended it with a 9-8 mark.
Thia season, the teamlooked aa if
it would survive the January slump
whan it won its first three games of
the new year.
However, the team baa since loet
three fames, including its moat recent losses against the University of
Dayton and Cleveland State
University.
Dayton 75 '
Eastern 52
The Jan. 19 loss to the University of Dayton Lady Flyers can be attibuted to a second straight poor
shooting performance.
The homsatanding Colonels shot
34.9 percent from the field and only
50 percent from the free throw line.
"We didnl play well either on offense or defense." said Coach
Dianne Murphy. "It was probably
the worst game we've ever played."
On the other hand. Dayton hit
66.7 percent from the floor and 87.6
percent born the charity stripe.
The visitors, who are ranked 19th
in Division II basketball, were led
by Donna Burks.
The 5-foot-11-inch center from
Cincinnati riddled the Colonel
defense for 27 points. She hit on 12
of 19 field goal attempts and claimed 14 rebounds.
The Colonels, who fell to 7 6 after
the loss, were led by Tina Wermuth's 17 points and Shannon
Brady's 11 points.
Lisa Goodin. who entered the contest averaging 20 points per game
and hitting on 50 percent of her field
goal attempts, had only eight
points. She was 4 of 13 from the
field and committed six turnovers.
"That was the worst she has ever
played," said Murphy, "but she
came right back against Cleveland
State and played well "
The Colonels were behind by only eight paints. 30-22. at the half.
But in the second half, it was all
Burks and Yingling. Burks had 16
and Yingbng added 10 to led the
Lady Flyers to a 76-44 lead.
The home team rallied to score the
last eight points of the game.
Cleveland State 81
Eastern 79
Last Saturday, the Colonels hit
the road to take on the Cleveland
State Vikings.
The Colonels, who defeated the
Vikings 7662 in last year's EKU Invitational, overcome its recent

shooting woes but lost an 81-79
overtime derision.
"We played s much, much better
game." said Murphy. "We executed
better on offense than we have all

The Colonels had to overcome a
10-point deficit to force the game
into overtime on Margy Shelter's
basket.
The losers, who shot 51 percent
from the floor and 87 percent from
the charity stripe, held the home
team to just 44 percent from the
field.
"People don't realize how good a
teem they are," said Murphy of
Cleveland State, which raised its
record to 14-4 on the season. "They
beat Louisville , at Louisville, which
isn't easy to do."
The Colonels, who evened their
record at 7-7. received a fine performance from Brady, a sophomore
center. The Louisville native hit for
27 points and grabbed 10 rebounds,
both of which are career-highs.

"She needs to do that more often
for us." said Murphy.
The Colonels return to Ohio
Valley Conference action tonight as
they meet the Golden Eagtsttes of
Tennessee Tech at 5 pm. (CST) in
Cookevilla
"They are an excellent team and
were picked to finish second in 'the
conference," said Murphy.
The Colonels will return home
Monday to entertain the Lady
Bulldogs of the University of
Georgia at 7:30 p.m.
"Georgia is the highest-ranked
team Eastern has ever played." said
Murphy of the nation's sixth-rated
team.

•••
Freshman walk-on Elizabeth
McQuerry has left the Colonel
squad, according to Murphy.
The Berea native wasn't pleased
with her amount of playing time and
wanted to concentrate more on
academics, according to the coach.

Mason-Dixon Games
next for track team
Going into the season. Rick Erdmann wasn't sure how his young,
inexperienced men's indoor track
team would perform.
However, after the team'a show
ing in its first meet. Erdmann must
be breathing a sigh of relief.
The team was so excited to get
back from Morgan town, W. Va,
that the coaches even forgot to
bring home the final results.
But Erdmann did know for sure
that his team finished only 14 points
behind host West Virginia University and finished well ahead of third
place Kent State in the meet held
Jan. 16.
"We were pleased with our first
meet, but there are still some
weaknesses," said Erdmann. "We
didn't have anyone entered in the
1,500-meter run or the shot put and
that hurt us.
"We also didn't have anyone to
score for us in the hurries."
The Colonels were represented in
the winner's circle by six
individuals.
Senior Rick White, who is from
Kingston. N.C.. won the 60-yard
dash with s time of 6.33 seconds.
Fellow senior Ron King, a native
of Flint. Mich., had a time of 2
minutes and 29 seconds to win the
1.000 meter run.
Winning the 400-meter dssh wss

Philadelphia native John Gilchrist.
who registered s time of 49.6
seconds.
Sophomore Vines Scott, also from
Philadelphia won the long jump
competition with s leap of 23 feet.
8 inches.
In the triple jump, s leap of 47
feet. 11 inches won the event for
Berea native Larry White, who is a
sophomore.
Sophomore Laird McLean, from
Scarbough. Ontario. Canada, won
the high jump with a leap of 6 feet.
10 inches.
Besides Rick White winning the
60-yard dash, the Colonels also had
the runner-up in the event. Junior
Stanley Pringie was right behind his
teammate with a tine of 6.34
seconds.
The Colonels, who had last
weekend off, are now off to Freedom
Hall in Louisville to compete in the
Mason-Dixon Games.
The team will compete Friday
night and Saturday morning before
turning the spotlights over to the
world-class athletes that regularly
attend the prestigious event.

•••

Tickets for the Mason-Dixon
Games are still available at the
Freedom Hall ticket windows.
Reserved seats will cost 87.50 and
general admission will be 93.

Halft.NM

Has the plague
hit you?
Thamas larr
It started out to be merely a
minor disease that affected only 16
to 20 people last year.
It was an infection that could only be diagnosed by the few people
who were carriers.
The longer the season got, the less
anyone said about the ailment.
By March, the diweasp was taking
hold of its occupants even stronger
and deeper. But those who didn't
hsve it would like to just as soon
forgot about that winter of '82.
It wss a long, cold fruitless
winter for the young people who
were stricken with this malady
But the longer the winter and
spring got, the less they tried to
fight this attack. In fact, they even
encouraged it. For many, it was the
only thing that kept them going.
It wasn't only the young that
were hit by the virus. A 39-year-old
man wss even heard to have a case
of it.
After a long summer, the smitten
couldn't forget about their affliction. It only made them work that
much harder.
The winter of '83 looked as if
these people would be the only
human beings on campus to be hit
again by this disorder.
But slowly, the plague is
spreading in epidemic style.
Newspaper reporters from as far
away as Louisville and Lexington
have recently contracted this
disease.
Security guards, concession
workers, janitors, ticket takers,
public address announcers and even
people who have never been aware
of such a disease are finding
themselves struck down by this
powerful ailment.
And at least 2.700 people contracted the germ on Friday evening
and another 2,200 were hit on Saturday night.
The only clue seems to be that
they were all reported to be in the
general vicinity of Alumni Coliseum
around 9 p.m. on those nights.
Health officials and psychiatrists
say as long as the university's men's
basketball team keeps winning, the
epidemic will continue to spread.
It's not s bad disease, but a good
one.
It is one that the football program
has been inflicted with for the past
four years.
But the basketball program has

seen some lean years as of late and
this- sickness had all but
disappeared.
The disease is called PRIDE.
The football Colonels have their
"Matter of Pride" and their "Cabin
on the Hill."
But the basketball program
hasn't had any gimmicks, nor any
wins the past two seasons to make
this disease spread.
The members of the basketball
team and Coach Max Good had that
pride last season. Frankly. it was all
they were playing for - their pride.
It was quite common to see the
crowd leave at halftime last year.
However, because the team and
its coaching staff had a lot of selfpride, they worked hard over the
summer and it is beginning to pay
dividends.
The team is rolling now. but the
illness is spreading like President
Reagan is fighting inflation and
unemployment - slowly.
It takes a miracle to get the
students involved with the team.
And the team responded with three
miracles in its last three games.
And now. slowly but surely, the
plague is spreading.
The crowds, as small as they are.
responded by giving the 'team
several standing ovations during
the last three victories.
The noise has been bouncing off
and around the walls of Alumni
Coliseum at a deafening rate.
The crowd even booed the Little
Colonels at halftime. When have
you known a group of college
students, or anyone for that matter,
complain about young women
prancing around the floor in skimpy
outfits?
Now they are true basketball fans.
And the hecklers were even
plagued by this disease called Pride.
No official or opposing coach is
safe from the verbal barrage that
comes from the front row behind
press row.
Even the fans are ready to fight
for their team now. After the Akron
game, the visiting fans and coaches
were a little hot under the collar
about an official's call. No fear, our
fans land these weren't college
students either) were ready to take
up for Good and his players.
It is nice to see all the hard work
and dedication finally paying off for
Good and his young team. He has

put in many long hours trying to get
the team over the proverbial hump,
and it looks like he has done it.
And it is encouraging to see the
students put off their other
activities for a couple of hours to go
support their school.
Besides, that is the only way to
catch this painless disease It
doesn't cost anything and it's a
good way to pass time.
America's pastime has its slogan
to increase pride and fan support:
"Baseball Fever - Catch it!!"
Maybe the Colonels need a gimmick to get more students and administrators to contract this
harmless ailment.
Maybe they'll like this one.
"Colonel Basketball- Have you
caught the plague today?"
Well, maybe not. But it is the
thought that counts.

Colonels
outshoot
visitors
The university's rifle team
started its spring season with a convincing victory over Appalachian
State.
Although the squad hadn't competed in a long time, it was victorious in both the smallbore and air
rifle segments.
In the smallbore competition, the
Colonels outshot the visitors
4.545-4.492.
Three Eastern shooters shared
the top individual honors in that
category.
Mark Bender. Kim Floer and
Terry Sievert all shot 1.141 out of a
possible 1.200 to claim the top
position.
In the air rifle segment, the Cof
onels won by an even wider margin.
1.512-1.410.
■
Leading the way for th>
homestandsig Colonels was Bender,
who scored 383 out of 400. and
Sievert. who had a score of 381.1
The Colonels travel toCookesvilfc
to take on highly-rated Tenness<tj
Tech on Saturday. Jan. 29.

FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

SHOW YOUR LETTERS
AT

O'RILEYS
Monday. January 31
The organization with the greater
number of members (Wearing Greek
Letters) at O'Rileys wins the use of
O'Rileys "Sound Movement'' for thennext dance.

"The Best Sound Is On The Mov

M
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Corbin Connection back together
By Stands Pulliam
Editor
Corbin High School. Fall 1975
She was beginning the eighth
grade, her first year in high school.
She was playing basketball in her
physical education class when her
teacher suggested something
theretofore unheard-of.
"Why don't you try out for the
basketball team?" the teacher
asked.
. She had played in the backyard
with the boys all through grade
school, but organized basketball had
never entered her mind. However,
Che idea appealed to her. Her former
social studies teacher, also the
basketball coach, remembers the
day she came to him and said she
was going to try out.
"She was so small," Corbin coach
Willard Farris recalls, "that her feet
wouldn't touch the floor when she
sat down in her chair in class. So she
had to bring in the books from her
other classes and put them on the
floor so she'd have something for
tjer feet to rest on.
- "She came up to me one day and
said. 'Coach, I m going to come out
for basketball.' I said, 'Yeah, sure
you are - you'll really be a player.'"
-For Eastern junior guard Karen
Evans, the rest is history.
Corbin High School. Kail 1978
She had transferred to Corbin
from a school in Virginia. She had
qever played organized basketball in

her life; in fact, she knew hardly
anything about the game.
But she was tall and strong and
the coach thought she would make
a good player, so he asked her to
give it a try. So she did and she
played in the first high school girl's
game she had ever seen.
Coach Farris remembers: "She
was aorta funny the first year. We
had a good time with her but she
was good natured about it."
She too recalls that first year "I
was really bad. I tripped over the
lines: I couldn't walk and chew gum:
I could barely walk, much less chew
gum. But Coach Farris was real
patient with me. It got batter as it
went along."
Indeed. It got so much better that
Eastern freshman Margy Shelton
became the first Corbin girl's player
to ever be a first-team All-State
selection.
Corbin High School. Fall 1979
Eastern coach Dianne Murphy
received a letter from Farris telling
her about his senior point guard
Karen Evans. She was small, but extremely quick. She was not being
highly recruited. Her forte was not
putting the ball in the basket, but
preventing the opposition from
doing it.
Murphy was interested, so she
went to see a Corbin game. "I'll
never forget the first time I saw
Karen play." said Murphy. "She
looked so young. She just looked

Sportlights
'.
Doubleheader
The women's basketball team
will host a high school-college
twinbill on Monday. Jan. 31.
1
At 6:16 pm„ the girl's team
from Berea and Corbin high
schools will square off in the
opening game.
They will be followed at 7:30
p.m. by the game between the
Eastern Kentucky Colonels and
the University of Georgia Lady
Bulldog*.
- The Lady Bulldogs are ranked
sixth in the nation in the latest
basketball polls and feature
several Ail-Americans.

Football honors
A sellout crowd of 600 people

attended the annual football banquet held Tuesday in the Keen
Johnson Building.
The following is a list of
awards given at the banquet:
•Offensive player of the yearSteve Bird
'Defensive player of the yearAlex Dominguez
•OVC Co-coach of the year- Roy
Kidd
•1982 Lexington Herald
Leader's Kentucky Sportsman of
the Year-Roy Kidd
• 1982 NCAA trophy to the team
•1982 Timmie Award presented
by the Washington Touchdown
Club to the Best I-AA team in
the nation- Eastern Kentucky
University Colonels

Share Valentine Love
Hallmark has created a variety of ways to share
your thoughts and feeings for Monday, Feb. 14.
Remember all the loves of your fife wth
beautiful Hallmark valentines.

like s little kid out there, but she
played very, very well. I waa impressed with Karen."
Shelton. a sophomore at the time,
also caught Murphy's attention
that night. "I remember seeing
Margy and I remember thinking.
'I've got to watch her.'"
So Murphy returned to Richmond
fith two potential recruits in mind:
vans immediately and Shelton
eventually.
EKU. Fall 1980
Evans didn't come to Eastern on
an athletic scholarship because
Murphy had signed four highlytouted guards that year. She was,
however, encouraged to join the Col oneJs as a walk-on.
"I felt Ike Karen could play college basketball but I was a little concerned about her size," recalled
Murphy. "I told her that if she made
the team and if I had a scholarship
opening, I would give it to her."
But Evans wasn't as concerned
with receiving an athletic scholarship as she was with proving herself.
In fact, she was offered a full
scholarship to play at Cumberland,
but chose to come to Eastern
instead.
"I wanted to play Division I
basketball." said Evans. "My
parents didn't think I could: several
people in Corbin didn't think I
could. Everyone said 'You can't
because you're not offensively
minded. You only play defense and
you don't play Division I ball for
defense.'
"So I set out to prove them
wrong. I've always been an
achiever."
And not only on the basketball
court. The valedictorian of bar
senior class at Corbin, Evans enrolled at Eastern with a presidential
scholarship, which is not a full
grant. Academics have always been
a priority far Evans.
She says Eastern's solid accounting program was another factor in
her decision. "Ever aaiee I was a
junior in high school. I've wanted to
be an accountant," said Evans.
That, along with the opportunity to
play Division I basketball finalized
her decision.
After that, eveything seemed to
fall into place.
She was working out in the weight
room with the team during preseason conditioning on* afternoon
when Murphy called her out into the

hall.

One of the recruits had left school
and there was an available scholarship. It happened to be Evans'
birthday. "How would you like a
birthday present?" Murphy asked.
Evans has been on * fall athletic
scholarship since that day.
And contrary to what many
people may have believed, the
5-foot~4-inch. 118-pound Evans has
overcome her size and proven that
she can play Division I basketball.
She worked her way fato the starting lineup her freshman year a* a
floor leader and defensive artist, and
stayed there until she broke her
hand three week* before the season
ended.
Evan* saw limited action as a
sophomore, but was act to regain
her starting position for this season
when she suffered a stress fracture
in her ankle during a pre-season
game.
Now that Evans ha* nursed the
ankle back into shape. Murphy says
she expects her to see more playing
time.
"Evan though Karen is small for
a Division I player, she plays very,
very big," Murphy said. "She is an
exceptional defensive player - one
of the beat, if not the best defensive
player on our team."
Evans has never been s prolific
scorer, but spends most of her time
harassmg the opponent Farris says
she is the "best defensive player
who ha* ever played in the 13th
Region
(Corbin °s
regional
affiliation)."
"She wasn't one of our leading
scorers, but she sacraficed for the
team," Farris said "She was very
capable of scoring, but we didn't ask
her to do it.
"Even though she's been out of
school for three years, people down
here who follow girl's basketball are
•till talking about Karen Evans and
the thing* she did for us
defensively."
EKU. Fall 1982
Margy Shelton had come a long
way. No one could have ever
guessed that this Margy Shelton
waa the same player sho had
stumbled into the Corbin High gym
four years before to hern to play
basketball
This Margy Shelton was a natural
for the game.
Murphy continued to follow her
through her- junior and senior
seasons at Corbin and she waa one
of Eastern's top recruits of 1982.

Pho'o by Shem Reynolds

Margy Shelton (toft) and Karen Evans
Farris call* her a "self-made''
player. "I believe she went through
the first year sort of embarrassed by
the fact that she couldn't do it and
the other girls could." he said.
"Then she saw that she did have
the potential and the abiity to be a
college basketball player and that
made her work that much harder."
Farris said she unproved "100
percent" each year. In her senior
season, the 6-foot Shelton set a new
Corbin girl'* record by scoring 44
points in one game on 20-23 from
the field and 4-4 from the freethrow
line.
East Tennessee and East Carolina
also offered Shelton scholarships,
but she said she "felt at home" at
Eastern. "I knew I could come in
and feel at home." she said.
Her beat performance to date
came in the Morehead game, in
which she came off the bench to
score 10 points She has been in the
starting lineup a few time* since.
"Margy is probably going to be
one of the best players, if not the

best player to ever play basketball
at Eastern." said Murphy. "Her
biggest assets are her tremendous
strength and her ability to rebound
in traffic. She's going to be a great
player."
So Shelton and Evans are
together once again for two more
years. They are the first two Colonels who hail from the same high
school to play under Murphy.
Their styles, build* and roles
couldn't be more different, but they
do share one attribute: determination.
Many didn't believe Evans would
ever make it aa a Division I player
when she came to Eastern in 1980.
Many didn't believe Shelton
would ever make it up and down the
court when she arrived at Corbin in
1978.
But determination beat the odds.
"I feel a special closeness to both
Karen and Margy." said Murphy.
"They work hard. They are two exceptional athletes and two exceptional peopte." ~

The Way You Look Has
Never
Been
More
Important
Make waves... and curls... and
fabulous body. That's what a Zotos
Perm will do for your hair. Come to
the Campus Style Shop and let one
of our hair experts design the perm
just for you. It includes a precision
cut phis shampoo and style.
A $50 value, now just $35. To make
your appointment call..

Campus Style Shop

SHARRON-S HALLMARK SHOP
University Shp. Ctr.
236 W.Man St.
624-0671
624-0670
Richmond, Kentucky

622-4178

Powell Building
sspirss 2-194S

Barrie's Liquor
"When it's cold outside,
come have a HOT time with us!!"
Heath Street (across from Richmond Ice).
<

* Heated Drive-Thru! *
* Valentine Day Specials *

JU

Phone: 624-2369

* Party Supples *
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Dorms
sprayed
for bugs

Water loss forces students
to cope with lack of heat

■Sir

Do. Lowe
wetter
exterminations of
dormitory rooms resulted in the
elimination ol muy roaches, sccordine to Jack Hutchinaon. director of
houaina;. However, he said, unhatch
ed offspring still remain in the
The —terminations conducted
during tit* Thanksgiving and
Christmas breaks war* the first of
several, Hutehinson said.
"I aee control of the situation in
the near future. Although I am ad
vised by people who deal with peet
control that you can only control
peats and not get rid of them entirely." HutcnJnaon said "However, I
would like to see the total elimination of the roaches. I think this can
be achieved and we wouW like to call
on all of the students to work with
us on sanitation."
Ha added that programs will be
started to train studenU in helping
to control pasts.
Standard Past Control of Lex
ington wfl conduct the series of
ifniei ininatfrma
However, Hutchinacn said that
plan* for the university to buy its
own extermination equipment are
being discussed
Jeannette Crockett, dean of
woman, said the university ia "looking to purchase another system of
extermination "
"Two or three other companies
have come to evaluate the residence
bans and make estimates," she said
The university currently spends
approximately $10,000 on peat control each year, according to
Hutchinaon.
A recent fctspection prompted by
complaints of the roach problem at
McGregor Hall waa conducted by
theWilhamE. Davis Co. (WEDCOI,
a district ran health department
baaed in Paris which covers seven
area counties in Kentucky.
Robert WOkerson of WEDCO investigated the complaint He said
the university waa adequately
1 to deal with the situation
[ he will conduct a follow-up investigation this month.
Hutchinaon said ha "dd not have
all of the facts about the McGregor
I if the i
sprayings ware prompted by the
WEDCO aispection.
"I do know.that the sprayings
and foggings of all the dormitories
are part of a regular extermination
said Hutchinaon.

Financial aid
questions answered
will be Jan. 31 through Feb. 4. Per
sonnet from the aaaaaanal aid office
wffl be available to answenasstions
regarding the 1983-84 financial aid
forma from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. across
from the information desk in the
Powell Busking.

Photo by Sharee Worunan

CoM duck

The cold winter wee die* has affected both man and fowl as the ducks on
Stratton Pond became immobilized during last week's ace storm.

(Coatfavaed from Page 1)
Powell said he felt, "in all
fairness
to the dormitory
residents, he decided to send an announcement asking students to
return home if possible.
"Than, kt order to give those
students tkne to return to campus
without besuj penalized for missing
dieses, we did not hold the first two
claae periods," said Powell.
TTie water waa restored at approximately 11 an. Monday and heat
was restored around 2 a.m.
Tuesday.
C. R. Lyons, assistant director of
the Physical Plant, said the outage
nr—uuttnl some problems to his
staff.
"We had to call in all of our
plumbers and electricians and have
them working throughout the night.
Lyons said "We had 26 men working in the buildings, mostly just
flushing the toilets.'
Lyons said it took until 6 a.m.
Tuesday to correct the problems in
the bathrooms and said the
students cooperated wall "considerring we had to wake some of them
up at 4 a.m."
Lyons added it was fortunate that
the outage did not occur when the
temperature was below freezing. He
said freezing temperatures would
have resulted in more serious problems, such a* pipes freezing.
After the water line waa shut
down, the five water towers
throughout the city that contain approximately 4.5 million gallons of

water were shut down for fire
department use, according to
William Laine. Richmond Fire
Department chief.
Laine said there were no fires
reported during the outage and added if there had been a fire, the
department would have had a "sufficient amount" of water.
While the outage presented problems with the university and
resulted in the closing of some factories and restaurants, the three major food stores IWinn Dixie, IGA
and Kroger) experienced an increase
in the sale of bottled water
products.
The managers of all three stores
said they sold out of distilled water

After needy 10 months, the council is neering the final stages of the
formula study and Powell said he
thinks the involved perues are "approaching a position that all of us
"At least we are shleto talk about
it this time, whereas before we kind
of argued with each other." said
Powell.
The study is being overseen by a
steering committee chaired by
Harry Snydsr. deputy executive
ga?aa| tsg eg the anananlL and ia made
up of the eight university presidents
and the director of the Office for
Policy and Management. Bob
Warren.
According to the "Formula Funding Study Policy Statement"
released by the councfl. the study
was to include a review of formulas

in other states, a review of comparable institutions regarding state
appropriations and tuition charges
and a review of institutional programa and activities that can be
calculated in the formula.
Powell said the steering committee will meet again Tuesday. Feb. 1,
"to review the latest versions of
various suggestions people have
made." He said the group is working on "both the funding formula
and the policy which aays how the
formula will be used."
"I hope we're making progress
toward a formula and a process
which all oar institutions can sup
port -that a our goal." said Powell.
He said the funding issue is being
discussed by the committee
members with "a couple of
understandings'' which were not
acknowledged last year.
"One of them we al agree on is
that it's not a perfect document and
we're going to have to continue
refining and working on it over a
couple of years," Powal said.
The second agreement, he said, is
that the formula ia going to
generate more money than the state
can afford. "A very important thing
that we must agree on is how it's used in sananaal rwomiuemlal lean for
appropriations." said Powell.

Sandy Kromenacker, assistant
manager of the IGA store, said he
ordered 70 more esses of spring.
water after he had acid out hot
could only sell 20 cases before the
water was restored.
Aside from the inconvience the
outage railed, students didn't seem
to have been too bothered by the
situation.
Dale Grocch. a freahman wildlife
management major from King's
Mountain, Ky.. said "I didn't know
it was going to last that long so I
didn't worry about it ...but I did get
cold''

Written plans aid
financial difficulties

By Sharon Dale
Staff writer
How would you like to increase
your income 5 to 20 percent with a
small investment of time?
Sound like a fraudulent claim for
a get-rich scheme?
Well, it's not.
Most money management experts
believe most people can increase
their income anywhere from 5 to 20
percent by keeping and using spending records and making and using
written financial plans.
January is a critical month for
personal income paper work.
This is the month to add up different categories of spending and
calculate the percentage of income
spent in each section.
Record keeping is a chore and it
can be boring but it does have some
delayed pay-offs.
Some of these pay-offs are learn"We're sort of hung up right there ing where spending leaks are located
now."
and learning the size of those leaks.
Taxes may not be a large item in
'The mam problem we face ia that
there is juat not going to be much a student's budget, but taxes are for
new state money for any of the in- most college graduates.
Tax collectors require records to
stitutions," he continued "The
argumenta as to who wil be given back up tax deduction daims. so the
.top priority in the allocation of new record keeping habit acquired as s
dollars are primarily between U of student can be useful in keeping
L and UK on one side and the rest more of your income after
graduation.
of us on the other side"
Goals are easier to achieve if you
But Powell said he thinks the
plan the financial backing for them.
views of both sides can be ecFinancial blows to income can be
comodated "We can't satisfy either softened if you have spending plans
side but I think we can at least arfew built-in cushions.
rive at some conclusions that all of with
Even if you didn't kept any
us perceive aa reason ably fair."
records on spending for 1982. try to

University presidents assist CHE
in revising 84-86 budget formula
fContinned from Pege 1)
Finally, the fight ended with a
legislative compromise that granted
the regional universities some additional funds for 1982-84. but also,
however, adhered in part to the
council's original formula.
The compromise included a commitment by the university
presidents and the council to work
together in sharpening the formula
before the council makes its recommendations for the 1984-86

and spring water in a matter of
hours.

Consumer

recount how much your income was
and how the money was spent.
This late-hour bookkeeping may
seem useless, but it may give you
ideas on a simple-record keeping
system.
Also, you may be shocked by the
large chunk of money that you have
no clear idea on how it was spent.
Make record keeping simple.
Decide on a system that works for
you. Some people work best if they
record each expenditure in their
record book as it happens.
Other people work beet by having
a special box in a convenient location to stick receipts and then once
a week or once a month record them
in the book.
Even if you lapse on record keeping, don't give up. Just keep trying
because it is possible to use these
records to increase your incomes to
20 percent with good records.
Some people may be tempted to
buy s home computer to keep
records. Be careful, this is a large
expenditure
Good records won't solve all your
problems, but keeping and using
good records can pay a favorable
return on your time investment.
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Madison Flower Shop

1-800-874-1822
THIS IS A TOLL FREE CALL

Don't Forget That Special Someone
Valentines Day Feb. 14
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Top Sirloin
Steak

m.

US Covt Graded Choice Whole
9 to 11 ID Avg.

2.98

country stvie

Sliced
Bacon

Boneless
Sirloin Tip

LOWS

.99 SET*:B1.49
Star-Kist
.1.58 Tuna

10V.-OZ.

can

Chunk Light

Rich Fresn

Turkey
Breast .
LOUIS

Clam
Chowder

* 9A
». I.d9

Rich Fresh

Turkey
Drumsticks

..59

Frozen

Jeno's
Pizza.

ofl
K.«09

.99
2.99

KWt

24b.
PkO

Paper

Gala 120
Towels .

CHdVHiage

Paper

sausage

Gala
Napkins

J& I .59

Kroger

Frozen Pre-Fned

Swanson
Chicken

Serve n save
wieners

Spaghetti
Sauce ...

Kroger Sliced Sandwich

1.19
ssr.or:....tri.59

welch s Crape

Florida Indian River
jumbo white 27-size

Mountain Dew, Diet-Pepsi, or

Bookbinder New England

U S Covt Graded cnoice Boneless

32 OX.

white
Bread....
(Selected varieties)

Royal viking
Danish Pastry

Seedless
Grapefruit...
Florida 125-size Temple or
California 138 size

1

vine Ripe
Jumbo

MMt

• P*«

69
.79

Salad size
Tomatoes
Large western

Fresh
Broccoli

Spotlight

s

1.29
*&. .99

70-OZ.

loaves

wh

.15
.78

Bean
Coffee ...

s1.89

MO

Kroger HI-NU

2% Lowfat
Gallon Milk

plastic

1.98

One awarded at each store with a
DeH/Bakerv every Sat at 5p.m. All Year
Long. Details at store:,.

Lets go Kroger ing for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price

